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ihe Iwo \ oices.—Fernando
Wood, Democratic candidate for Congress,
recently said
! in an elctioneering speech:

rlusas,

JOHN T. OILMAN, >
JOSEPH B. HALL, }Edlt°rs.
!• published at No.
82) EXCHANGE 8TKEET,
in FOX BLOCK, by
FOSTER,

OILMAN

Under
N.

A.

I

End

HALL,
the firm name of

FOSTE R

A

CO.

Terms:
Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Sunday* excepted), at 85,00 per year in adThe

vance.

Hates oT Advertising:
Advertisements. 81.00 per square,
or less; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, 81.25 per square; 76 cents
per
week after. One square every other day one week,
60
cents
week
after.
•1.00;
per
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
*1.00 per squfcre per week.
Special Notices, 81.60 per square for first week,
Transient

for three insertions

foundly conversant with
rebellion, says:
“There

cents.

Legal Notice! at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which ha* a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rate* fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisement* must be paid for in advance.

nr All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editoraoftht Preaa,” aud
those of a business character to the Publishera.
fy The Portland Daily aud Maine State
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$
Exchange
Street, is ojwn at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

evening.

nr Job Printing of every description exeented
dispatch; and all business pertaining to the ofor paper
promptly transacted on application a*

with
het*

bove

Saturday Morning, Nor. 8, 1802.

Bro. Moffat has just concluded his
lectures in our

they

have been

County,

course

and on the whole

brilliant

testify

success.

that

Every-

never

prepared

is

THE

Invalid

»!,

—-1-1.

VI...-1--

Spirit of the Age, North Carolina. «ays:
“Those who neglected to go and hear Moffat
have missed a treat that perhaps they may
never have the opportunity to get again.
We
had heard all the stars of the Temperance Reform, but such genial humor, such beautiful

"TnE Financial Prospect.—Some of the
democratic orators and presses, in order to
prove the administration a failure, are exaggerating the financial difficulties of the gov-

noetic allusions, anti such transcendent, nerowe
never beard combined in one
speech before. Without fear of contradiction,
we pronounce Moffat one of the
greatest of
living orators.”

Such efforts tend to promote the
very evils they pretend to deprecate. Mr.
Forney wiites to the Philadelphia Press some
ernment.

rations,

counteracting

statements:—

“The financial future of the government is
The ChristUn Star awl Herald says;—“We !
have heard Moffat, the great temperance ora- j singularly encoring. No subject has been used
with more deleterious effect against the admintor, and though our expectations were raised
istration than that of taxation, except, indeed,
to a pretty higli standard, they were more than
the
dimensions of the national war debt. The
realized. Moffat does not make so much dramatic display as Gough, but in classic purity
secretary of the treasury has been forced to
submit
in silence to the misrepresentation of
of style, poetic beauty of composition, and ter-

j

REEVES,
The

YORK
>

large

Also

AND

And is

DOLE

Joseph B. Hall,
Sec^y of State,
lion. Nathan Dane,

AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS

COFFER,

y

,

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

Is

DR. C. II. OSGOOD.

,nraESw

SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCK1NGS constantly ou hand,
nr riie Poor liberally considered.
oc!8

Marble

Pearl and Federal St a..

J«*23tf

t* aiiirui

YOUNG MAN. College graduate, desires
A the
TEACHER,
otherwise. Caa
ployment
best of

[

em-

or

Clapp’s

Block, foirrrss Stmt.

OPP. OLD CITY HALL,-PORTLAND, ME.
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul-

Shirts.

you want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
leave your measure for Mrs. A. MOFFOTTs celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths.

IF

«uu, m me

COFFINS

DESIGNER

AND

To be found in this city, of every description, finished and trimmed

In the Neatest

NO. 84}

MIDDLE

Style,

k#1

Orders bv mail

or

II.

BLAKE'S,

WOODYIAV, thee

STREET.

Importers

And will be Bold cheaper thau at any other place in
the city.

j

|

and Domestic

Dry Goods,

ROBBV FURNISHED TO ORDER.
-C. H. B. also manufactures-

Nos* 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland*
Geo. W. Woodman,
Alfred Woodman,
Seth B. Hersey,
Charles Bailey.
aug20d&wtf

SHOW-CASF.S, DESKS, AXD DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Tayi.or’b SulfScppoktiso Drawer, the best kind over made.
rr All orders for Repairing Furniture, VarnishChair Seating. Glaring, &c.,
ing.
promptly atteuded to.
jul31tf

WrIE El ATI

TACTICS,

Exchange

SPRIXG-ItEDS,

dtf

on

FAMILY

J
ton.*r.A

T1HE

attention

A. D. REEVES,
u

V

It A

U

A

kj

lb

general assortment ol

FRUIT,

VEGETABLES,

are

invited to

give

septlO—3ra

124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
and Silrer Plated Cocks.

Portland, Aug. 6. 1882.

dly

TWITCHELL A CHA.TUPUN,

Commission

putting

Tlercliniits,

^

Dncnmiuu oi

aier r lxmre

lor nweii-

JLi iog Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ship*. 4c.,
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
promptly attended to.
Constantly on band, I*ead Pipes anti Sheet Lead,
ami Beer Pumps of all kinds.
july29dly

-AND DEALERS IN-

Trunks!

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

TODD’S HA1K-DRESSING ROOMS,

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomat

No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street.
septl6tf

PORTLAND,

1STew

j

Carpet-Bags,

Ja'aP.Champlin.

Store !

Drug

C'BOSJIAN

-AND-

ME.

John Q. Twitchell. juISl.K.m

DIBAN’S

taken store, \o. 7 5 Middle Street,
HAVE
(Fox Block.) and respectfully inv ite public
A
tention to their large and well selected stock of
at-

Drugs,

Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac.,

je24tf

THOR. H. POOR.

J. L. \VI\si.o\V,

Agent,

AND

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

COUNTRY

294 Congrreaa Street,

*ep6—3m

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,
sale

or

STEAM AND

Retail.

GAS

Done in the best

PRODUCE,
Portland,

U. II. KENNEY A

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipesaud Connections, Whole-

Me*

THE

manner.

Works 0 Union 8t., and 233 & 235 Pore 8t.,
PORTLAND. ME.
jnlldtf

MEATS OF ALL KINDSj

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, Ac.,
Noe. 2, 4 dr 6 Warren Market, Portland.

ALBERT WKBBAfO,

W. H.

Corn,

Grain,

of

Good* delivered in any

Comnrrcial Street,

Portland. Me.
je23tf

Orders,

Apothecary,
-AGENT

ARMY

AND

NAVY

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

PRINTING,

A. D. REEVES,
98

Press

STREET,

Portland. Aug. 8,1882.

dly

JOHN W. PERKINS A C O.,
WHO LEE ALE DEALEK* IS

jH.

——ALSO,-

Sheet Outta Percha for Splints,
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.
373 Congress Street,
augidif

IF

DREGS, DYE SUETS, GLASS WARE,

Thomas

Block,

PORTLAND. ME.

ju!29d&wly
*

J.

D.

CHENEY,

Best

mMELODEON
-ASD

Harmonium

Excursionists

135}

NB

—

for
•
the State.

ITIanufheturer,

MIDDLE

STREET.

J. 1). C. has received more first premiums
best instruments than any other maker iu

ty Repairing and Tuning promptly and person-

ally

attended

to.

w1v7

FIRE

quality,

Alto, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

of

Maine

|

H7T/.

JulSltf

:

j

WANTED.

workmanship—made

to

MORRISON

HOMESTEADS FOR

June 23.

BATH

k.

MUTUAL

OFFICE CNDEK THE SAGADAHOCK HOLSK,
FKONT SI REFT
President ar.U Id rectors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance Company give uotiee that thair
Capital Stock amounts to

THE

$20(

$20.

And that thev
mutual

MISSOURI

are

prepay

principle, agaiust

j

dtl

,000 ;

to make insurance on tha
marine risks, not exceeding

$10,000 in any One Risk*

j

EDWARD SHAW, Age at,
102 Middle Street. Portland.
une

d&wtf

Uarine Insurance Company.

Square

LAND COMPANY have purchased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
tract
of land in Northern Missouri,
a
Company large
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
and
for
farming
manufacturing purposes,
County,
and have divided their property into lots aud farms,
They are offered to subscribers in shares of #20 each.
Maps, with full information, cau he had by calling on

THE

Of Provideuce.
Perfect Seccrity. which ought always to be tha
consideration
in effecting insurance, is here
Jirst
(bred to the public, at the lutrest rates of premium
sound
and
adopted by
responsible companies.
Office in “Boyd's Building," opposite Post Office.

Enquire at

order bv
k CO., 26, Market

Insurance Co’s:

Republic Fire Insurance Company,
New York.
Cash ( apital and Surplus, 9812,000.

rooms, near

Oil! Frames.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of toy
size or style desired—latest patterns and best

FIR

First Clam

Equitable Fire anil Marine Ina* Co.,

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

SMALL RENT, of five or six
the business part of the city.
this office

of Eichaag* It**
PORTLAND, ME.,
r«r.

Relief Fire Insurance Company*
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 9250.000.

Hard and Soft Wood.

head

Maibb.

National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 9500,000.
Of

Office, Commercial St.,

of

SPARROW,

Middle.

Agent of the following

and

The public are requested to call, a* we are determined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

State

INS UR ANCE.

WARREN

COAL
best

SPARROW,

for the

Office Vo.74 Middle »t.,opposite Potlolhu.
Portland, Oct. 17,13*52.
o«17 dk w

Office 7 4

(Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills k Forristall,

or

IMPORTER

Photograph,

DO

27 Market
July 14th. 1862.

WARREN

John Patten,
Oliver Moms.
M. F. Gannett,
J. il. Mcl^Ilsn,
Jas. F. Patten,

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Drummond,
Sant'l I. Robinson,
Art u; Small,
Levi? Blackiner,
6. /. Houghton,

Bath. July 3.1862.

G. E. R. Pattea,
E. K. Harding,
J. P. Morw.
bvid Pafrea,
*.C. Jamuoa.

K. R. HARDING. 1‘resnkut,
E. C. HYDE. Secretary.
d6m

A. W. BANFIELD,

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warraut satisfaction, at price, vhich defy competition.
N. B.—Large Auibrotypea only Fifteen Cent,.

TRASK A

strictly of the
give satisfaction.

are
to

Forfeiture,

IT ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF LIFE
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR 1861, THAN
ANY OTHER COMP.AST IN THE
UNITED STATES.
Further information will be cheerfally famished
on application by mail or otherwise to

General Aoe>t

TOR SMITHS’ USE.

Portland.

YOU

Ambrotype

j

FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF TUE CITY.

-WANT THE-

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.,

|

CHEAP

Coals
THESE
warranted

to

premium

WOOD,

CUMBERLAND

subject

not

and upon which the premiums cease at tbe end of tea
years, w hereby under any and all circumstances the
I money paid cannot be loot, but tbe original design of
; the ansired be attained, either in whole or iu part, in
I exact proportion to the amount of
paid.
No better evidence is needed of toe
prospeiity and
: success of this Companr than the fact shown
by tha
recently published othcial reports, via: that

ANSEL LolllROP, Agent.
d2m
Portland, Sept. 80.1862.

&

It is a purely mutual company, all its profits
being
divided among its members annually.
In addition to all the various form* of Wbolb
Life, Short Term, Endowment and Anncitt
poll<*ie* which it fame*, we invite special attention to
a netc feature iu Life Insurance introduced
by thia
Company some two yean* since, via: the issuing of

Life Policies

articles usually sent by Express
A
will be forwarded between this city,
St. John, N. B., and all parts of the Provinces, with
desnatch.
The subscriber solicit* the patronage of the public.

SPECIMEX Ll.VBS MAY BE SEEX AT

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

86 Commercial Street,

LIUBS,

o»#r

]
j
I

PARCELS. Packages, and all other

gape*

FOR-

ARTIFICIAL

j

Turner's American Express*

PALM E R’S

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

!

MIDDLE STREET,

replenfsh

part of the city, free

1*. H. T1TCOMB,

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

88

^^ry

sep6—3m

charge.

Comp'7,

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollar#

E. SHAW A CO.
No.

A. W. POUTER.

KENNEY,

Instance

TWO MILtJDSS AHD A QUARTER.

^Aw As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh
MI ami fashionable BOUTS aud SHOES, in evevariety and style for gentlemen’s and laf
^^^dies woar. and invite all their old ctffctomer*
and the public generally to give them a call wherever they desire to
their “understandings.”
E. S. 4 Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
4 Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
aug&-6md

DEALERS IE

Flour and

New York Life

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBEES.

CO.,

DEALERS IN

FITTING,

|

WINTER SESSION.

-OKA LKR8 IS-

GROCERIES,

Mutual Life Insurance.

I

It is one of the Oldr.t,
Session of the Eaton Boarding School 1
rtn/1 mott AimidU
for Bovs, located at Kent's Mill. Readfield, Me., | Life Companies iu the United States, and affords to
will commence Monday, Nov. 10th, 18U2.and continue I
to
in
the beuetta of Lit*
wishing
panicipale
person,
twenty weeks.
| Insurance, advantages not excelled, and in Homo ra>
The best of reference can be given. Please send ; spects not equalled by any other iu tBfe
country.
for a Circular.
H. M. EATON 4 SON.
; Strict Economy—Car* in its Risk*, and Serf* InvestKent’s Hill, Oct. 13. 1862.
ocl7 d2w
ments. characterise its management.

PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

MANUFACTURER OF

INSURANCE.

JSSSP

Pare nnd Free Burning.

ar-

thi* eatabliahmeilt, comfor a traveling outlit.
J. R. DURAN.
at

CHOICE FAMILY

d3wfcw3m

1

Exchange Street.

JOHNSON A ClIENEKY,

be found

prising
description
dtim
July 30.1862.

dispensary

§

house, promise# to spare do pairs to
accommodate its former patrons, as well as
his old friends and the
public generally
Har ing had an ei[ erience of sir teen
yean.
be thinks he can now
a hotel/’
"keep
tki
c
This house is one of the best in the
cite, and Tory
* oc*,ed
Congress, corner of Groan

Established in 1844-Net Capital

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEIIIGH,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN’S,
THE GENUINE LOBBERY,

mav
even

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
department, to merit the confidence
of the public.
CHAP. F. CUOPMAN.

MIDDLE STREET.

LARUE and Fashionable Stock of the above
ticle*

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of
this

NOYES,

:

MANUFACTORY,

No. 165

dffwtf

CITY HOTEL,

Winter

COAL

-AT-

POOR.

A

Trunks!

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

Block,

Passadumkeag, June 23.1862.

BOOKS!

BAILEY 4 MOYER*

MAKER OF-

r*n

h?^ bv s,r«' »»ention to tWw££
Wther?o^'iv^U“,Ce °f‘he J-'fo-M. which b. h£

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelope*—
white and buff, Gold Pens, Steel Pens, 4c., 4c. Erery article at lowest rates. W* But ro* Cash aud
Sell Cheap.

Family Groceries,

IFarm, Co/d and Shower Baths, U'ash Botch, Brass

JL. I. 1

now

Eaton Boarding School.

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
So.

ACCOUNT

66 and 68

WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
1JLU M B E II,

*

dPASSADUMKEAO,

MEDICINES,

SIS.,

call.

a

MAINE.
subscriber would very respect Mir lato hia numerous
friend,, and tbs
public generally. that
the temporary
compulsory suspensionduring
or his business ha
shed this wcll.kuown bouse
anew, and la
oeiier than erer
prepared to wait npon his cns.
nouuce

SEAVEY.

BAKER,

ty His friends and the public

him

CENTRAL HOUSE,
Proprietor.

E. O. Mayo,

Framing,

STATIONERY.

And Country Produce,

Tailor,

U

a

f

PROVISION’S,

Boys, Boys, Boys.

dyes

Corporation Bonds,

PEW-tUSH-

given to CUTTING and
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by
PARTICULAR

band

M

ha

We make to order every kind of Blank Book used
| by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories aud Couutiug Houses.

DEALER IN-

Hair Mattresses renovated.
Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improves! manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
jal£Od»lm

DYE!

jdfef.v"

MATTRESSES,
IOXS, 4'<*•. tfc.

LYNCH

THO§.

GROCERIESJ

n.

wr

Choice

__

Journals. Ledgers, Invoice, Sales. Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
;
and Church Collectors Books.

at TV holesale and Retail. His old friends and customers are iuvited to give him a call.
[aug30 8m

Exchange Street, Portland.

148

market lias been flooded for vears with different articles called Hair Dyes, which have never
■atisfk-d the expectations of purchasers. The nk
plus ultra has lieen reactnsi at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE, and the article lias given entire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It contains
nd injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beautiful rich brow’n or black color. Directions for using
—which are very simple—aecompanv each bottle.
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Sofia Hair Dye over
all others is, von do not have to cleanse the hair or
wasn it ueiore or alter using tne aye, and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, uulik^ all other
that have two or three different kinds to he
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted lor coloring ladies' hair, because you do not
have to wash out the dye after
it oh.
Unlike
aUotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
cannot
do.
this
(jive
new
article
a
trial, as we
dyes
know you will use no other after once using this.
CJF* For sale only at

TO

!

the^Tty

Portland, Aug. 23,1862.

prime

PARK EH,

|

M AND M EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

No. 183 Forr Street. Portland,

Lounges, Bedsteads,

Street

Widgery’s Wharf,)

PELEO BARK EH,

FURNITURE,

TODD'S LUX SOLIS

^ I

F.

m.f

is one of the finest, most ssad ***‘ *PP°h1 ted Hotels in the
State, located
thaw minutes walk of the
Depot, Steamboat
Landing, I ost office, Custom House
Ac
beinc
* HI
rectly in the businew centre of
Terms Modpmtr k> ik. ur.'i.
Bath, June 23, 18G2.
<jtf

_

je23dtf

Keeps constantly

TheSAOADAHocK

Manufactured and for Sale by

Jon* I'l im roT,
i

ltra

City of Bath is one of the healthiest
on the coast of
Maine—delightfulsituated
ou tbc Kennebec, twelve
v
milea
,h®
*»d affords one of the most
reals irom the dust and turmoil of
our

within

and Families supplied with Medicines and
books. Cases renewed and vials retilled.
June 24. 1862,
eodtim

BAILEY St

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

MrKlUlwrr.

HALL L. DAVIS.
Sent. 27.18H2.

LYNCH.

_

UPHOLSTERER

IBi^llll.dvaao.

53

JOHN

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Jc23dtf

NEW EDITION OF

bead of

|

I

Physicians

BLANK

Portland. Mr*

Sugar Refinery,

New Works !

CASEY'S U. S.

(Opposite

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

Upholstering,

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC
M.

GRANITE STORES,.... COMMERCIAL STREET,

Proprietor,

arr,

THE

G-rocers,

AND

dtf

localities

Done neatly as usual.

MOFFOTT»8,

27

connett«4

t THE

line, at very low prices.

and Picture

day. Stable

BATH. MAINE.

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above the British and American Express

Book-Binding

S*"’

SAtiADAHOCK HOUSE,

Has removed hi, stock of

u

per

with house.
Bath, June 23,1862.

Alfred C

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Pictirc Fnm«, Paper Ras^in-s Furr fcoods, if,, te.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Dealers in

%*Tcrms fl

j

Exchaxos Street.

amiriimitilatr> a!)

-

RICE>

886, Washixotox St., Bath.

For sale at the above store by

'WTaolesal©

CO,

MAMFACTIRERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

j

J

Foreign

and Wholesale

price*.

JOHN LYNCH A COM

executed.

&

lowest

Market Square,
Order* respectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffett. who
will pay persoual attention to the same.
aul2dtf

STREET,

promptly

express

augSend3inlamw

C.

^*o.

One Door Eawt of Canal Bank.

-ARE AT-

No. 30 UNION

MRS. A.

ENGRAVER,

CASKETS,

very

Cy Remember the place,

—AND—

PAPERS

COLESWOKTIIV,

Office, where tie will
want of goods in bis

GENTLEMEN,

J. F. UK lIAItDSO.X,

EST

PORTLAND, ME.

Shirts,

2109, Post ! MBite base.
ocl7d&w8w
8md& woe

Address Box

and

Grindstones.

Corner of

I*. 8
reference*.

Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work

s k^>

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUMMER.

m

S. H.

,o

UgL*™

Boston, January,

Portland Jnne 28.1882.

prepared to receive orders for

iinprove-

anh.°vu.^w^,i“ue

HALL L. DAVIS,

’^AT’orlc.

THOMPSON,

4 MECHASICAL

SURGE OS

GRANT.

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

_

Devotes personal attention to the application of
TRUSSES to Adults and Children.

J.

and easy of access from all the routes of
[ted,
[travel.
It contains the modern

convenience for the comof the travelling public.
The Sleeping rooms are
and well ventilated:
large
the suits oi rooms are well
and omplefely
arranged,
fttrnished for Antilles and
largo travelling narties

Of every variety, quality and price,
embracing all
the various styles of gold
papers manufactured, together with a full stock of Satins, mediums and common paper,—the
largest »tock to be found in thU
market, at lowest market prices. School Book* of
ererj kind in use at wholesale price#.

63

B.

MOORT.

eodtf

1

represented.

Xvlarble
J.

June 23.

as

aug4—3meod&w

PORTLAND. Me
KRANKLIR C

ROOM

SPICES.
CREAM TARTAR.
SAL EH A TVS.
SWEET HERBS, fc., !fc..
Tacked in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
rF Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

1

THE

ed, every description

FLOUE, OOEN AND PEODUCE,

AKPREW T. DOLE.

j

or

T8 the largest and best arranged Hotel In
*1 the New England States; is centrally loca-

I

and every
f—--intents,
tort ana accommodation

selected with the greatest care from the best Foreign and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices, Counting Houses and
private uses, and at lowest prices.

on

short notice.
All goods w arranted

I

Is

hand, and for sale, at wholesale
market prices, in the crude state
CONSTANTLY
manulecturof

IN

AXERICAN HOUSE,
Bosto:*, Mass.,

on

STATIONERY

STREFaT,

PORTLAND, ME.

Merchants,

!

hand and made to order,
of every variety of style and finish. From our
long
we
are
enabled to offer to the trade and
experience,
our customers better bargains in
quality and prices,
than can be found in any other establishment in the
State. Our stock of

Coffee and Spice Mills,
13 6l 15 UNION

call and soa it
community
he knows "how to
keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a welhprovided uble, attentive servants and moderate charges are
the inducements he holds out to those whose
business or pleasure call them to the "Forest
City."
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor
Portland, Ang. 1», 1*2,
dtf

Established la 1925.

joszrs halx.

HOUSE.”

respectfully Informs the
T,17- u"d«'r«fr®cd
that he has leased the above
public
House,
s,r*®>- Portland, and Invitee
.Fed*,rS1
the travelling
to

STATIONERY,

WAREHOUSE

GRANT’S

MOODY,

Commission

AND-

office, Portland.

Vestings!

Cloths,

A

Wh’l,

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freight$,
and purchasing Cary/#, and Chartera for vesaeU.
August 2, 1*52.
dfcwdtuT

GENERAL

State Treasurer.

yeatojt,

“ELJI

£3

PA PER HANGING

Premium Blank Books

prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

give

BOSTON,

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, 8ept. 24,1862.
dtf

Augusta, Me.

THOS. G. LORING,
Apothooor

johx

_HOTELS.

—AND—

Portland, Me.

—

full assortment of

a

Hon.

sep20d&wl4tf

FROM

and Cabin Stores,

Corner Commercial SI. and Long

and well lelected Stock of

Military

REPEREXCE*:

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,
Hon. Jame« G. Blaine,

RETURNED

Cloths, Cassimeres and

SETH E. BEE 1)1
(Office No. 9 State House.)

HAB JUST

With

the adversaries of th
rible power of denunciation, he far excels
war, and experienced
observers have seen with pain the success of
him.”
these misrepresentations. If the rebellion was
Mr. Moffat is now in Durham County .where
a novelty, all the
Quackery!
expedients believed to be eshe commenced a course of lectures, in BowEARNESTLY caution all young men suffering
sential to its extinction were experiments.
from Nervous Debility, &c., against endangering
manville, on Monday evening. He will next We could not stand by and see the rebellion their health by patronizing any of the advertising
progress without resorting to the severest alquacks. You can fully recover by the methods used
go to Toronto and Kingston, and to Portland,
ternatives for its annihilation. And now that
by the Advertiser, and by hundreds ot others, and
Maine, and will spend most of the winter lecis NO OTHER WAY.
Read a letter which J will soud
the period is at hand, when this great revolt
if
send me a postpaid envelope bearing
turing in the latter State. He will probably ; against human freedom is to lie checked and you
you will Direct
% our address.
to
return this way to his home, in Ohio, near
EDWARD H. TRAVER.
j closed out, we may also anticipate, in practical
ocl6d&w3m
a
Lock Box, Boston, Moss.
solution
of
1
that
results,
satisfactory
great
Cincinnati, in the Spring, when he promises to
financial experiment which has disturbed Hie
give the public a brief sketch of his life previ- wisest ami most experienced statesmen in this
7-T. -iA.
ous to entering the lecturing Held, which will
and ottier countries. The time has indeed not
serve to show that he has no small cause to
arrived, when the fruits of the revenue measures of Congress may be
accurately set forth.
cry out unceasingly against the drinking usaJAMES P. SLEEPER,
Enough is known, however, to enable careful
of
the
atid
sale
of
alcoholic
society,
ges
poi- observers to state that the tax bill, judging
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
from the reports already received at the treasson, throughout this Christian land.
ury, will produce an almost incalculable revNo. Ill Exchange Street, Portland,
Botanical
Medallist
and Prizeman of
enue—a revenue sufficient to
EF-A
pay the interest
Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, keens conKing’s College, London,” writes to the Times: on the public debt itself, and to leave a large
stantly on hand all the various kinds or
—”At this juncture a number of ingenious and
margin for the necessary expenses of the govwell-intentioned inventors step in and declare
ernment as long as the war continues.
COFFINS AND CASKETS,
that we have in our own country stores of 11- I
One very competent autboritty suites that
Now in Uae,
bres which may be transformed into a mater- j the revenue derivable from the tax
system w ill
And will make to order
ial of the same nature as cotten. I have obanything of this kind that
exceed by at least fifty per cent the amount
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
tained samples of most of the fibres proposed
the very best. By giving my strict and undivided
contemplated by sanguine framers of the bill.
as substitutes, and 1 have submitted them to
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
It is true that much alarm has lieen created
]
the above, I can furnish them cheaper than any
careful examination under high powers of the
by the late extravagant premiums on gold, and ; of
one else.
I
find
them
all
to
be varieties of
microscope.
by the consequent deprivation of the national
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6,1862.
woody fibre, more or less split up and divided, curency: but if the expectations of the head
varying In length and thickness of the fibriltee. \ of the treasure board, upon results already asTOWN
AND
The fibres of all the specimens I have seen are
certained, are only partially fulfilled, this anevertheless uniform in the following particularm will be speedily and happily dissipated.
lars:—They are all solid, inelastic (or brittle),
One filet must not lie forgotten, that while
with joints and rough edges, showing where
labor must, for a short time, submit to the loss
WITH
COUPONS,
the bundles of JtbrillrE have been torn
occasioned by a depreciated currency, and
apart.
Having some practical acquaintance with cothence to the inflation of the prices of many of
Town Notes and
ton-spinning and weaving, I assert that the the necessaries of life, there will be little of
above qualities render woody fibre unfitted to
direct taxation upon labor, and the capital
AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF
be used as a substitute for cotton.unless a
must bear the immediate burdens of the war.
very
considerable modification be made in our cotWhy should not those who work at home be
ton machinery. The fibres which have been
as tree to suffer for their
country as those who |
exhibited may probably be useful as substitutes
fight lor us in the Southern States? The ill- j
Neatly and Promptly Executed
for linen if they can be largely! produced at a
liux of money into the
in the shape of
treasury
—AT THE—
cheap rate; but the woody fibre (from which taxes upon luxuries, salnries, remunerative
all the proposed substitutes are drawn) can
real estates, bonds, checks, and all
descriptions
never be used under the same condition as cotof hills, leaving small farmers and
Office.
operatives
ton, which consists of vegetable hairs, hollow,
almost entirely unscathed, indicates a wonderand
with
elastic, ribbon-shaped,
tul revenue. An intelligent assessor in the
smooth
spiral,
41 Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets,
edges and surfaces. If we want a perfect sub- city of New York says that Iroin all these
stitute for cotton we must not look for it in a
Ladies' Riding Habits, &c.,
sources in
that metropolis and
Brooklyn
woody fibre,”
alone, a net revenue of one hundred millions !
Cut, made and trimmed by
Mr, Harben, the gentleman who commiswill be secured. And if this is so of a
single
sioned his lawyers, Messrs. Philips and Son. to
A. D. REEVES,
Tailor,
locality, what may we not expect from the
announce to the world, through the medium
98
country at large? I oppose these healthy and
EXCHANGE STREET,
of an influential London paper, the fact that
cheerlul (acts to that traitorous disaffection
Portland, August 8,1862.
dly
he had discovered a substitute, has been in
Which, w hile refusing to denounce the rebelManchester, and had an interview with the lion, busies itselt in deceiving the free people
THROUGH TICKETS
Chamher of Commerce in that city: but the
of the tree States, and in
weakening our pubNEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTIresult is less encouraging than could be wished.
lic servants at the head of the administration
MORE and WASHINGTON, and to all part, or
The material which he
and the federal government.
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
proposes is one largely
used by upholsterers for bed and sofa
the mo.I popular routes and at the lowest Boston
stuffing,
rates, for «ale by
called alva, or grass-wrack, better known to
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
DM. 2.
dtf
Offiee 81 Exchange St.
botanists as the Zostero
which
Jlfarina,
Widows Wood Society.
abounds on the shores of
rivers,_a species
of sea-weed, much used in Sweden as a maPLEASURE
Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows
PARTIES.
Wood Society
for the choice of officers, and the
nure, nnd which pigs and horses are said to I
visiting the islands,supplied
transaction of such other business as may
eat.
The stems are branched, two or three
legally
with sttires at the shortest notice.
come before them, will take place on
Wednesday eveOrders solicited.
feet long, and Mr. Harben contends that the
ning. Nov. 12th, at the Hanking Koom of the “Five
t ent staving institution/' corner of Middle and
fibre might readily be rendered available for
180 Fore Street near foot of Exchange.
Plumb streets, at 7 o’clock. All interested are invitcotton spinning purposes,—.n
opiniou, howev- ed to attend
CALDERWOOD k BECKETT.
8AMIEL
KOLFE,
Sec'y.
er, which has yet to be substantiated.
oc29 eodtd
Portland, Juna 21.
dtf
■

NEW

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the UnA
ted States.
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back
Pay co
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will rece
prompt attention.
Post Office address

....

The

—

BLANK BOOK AND

—

MOULTONS BLOCK,

Tailor.

a

The South Carolina Son of Temperance
all our tool*, mid clothes, and everything.”—
says:—“What shall we say of Moffat; the pat- “Do you think you would be any better off,” I
ois upon whose tongue proclaims him to be ; asked, “if the Yankees should conquer and
from the classic land of ‘Scots wha ha’ wi’ I occupy this country?” “Well, I don’t know,
Wallace bled.’ At one time the touching melsaid he; “we can't be any worse off. I tell
ody of his voice in sympathy with surtering all the colored people about here if they have
humanity, drew tears from all, and again each got good homes they had I vet ter stay where
manly heart burned with indignation, as in they are till the thing is settled. They can’t
terribly vivid language he depicted the wrongs be any worse off, and if they run off they
inflicted on our race by the rum curse. But
have no homes, and perhaps can't get work;
who can do justice to Moffat? Not us, and
and if they go North they don’t understand
we forbear the attempt.”
the country, and it is too cold.

D.

Pensions,

as a

!

AMD DEALERS IM

STATIONERY.

EXCHANGE ST.

53

Merchants,

BROKERS, CHANDLERS

Ship

je28tf

X.

Pensions

were

j

1*cuo°-

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while iu the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

probable results,

lis-

Commission
SHIP

to obtain from the
United States Government, 8100 Bounty Money,
Back Pay, &c., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
in the U. S. service.

springs

Aleck’s idea of tile cause of the
war, it*
the best mode of action for
they
the negroes, and the real value of the
tened to such lectures before. On last
Friday change in their situation, and iu fact ofpresent
everynight he gave the closing lecture in this place. thing relating to the war, were
remarkably
The hall was crowded to its utmost
shrewd and mature. Aleck does not look
capacity,
like a
He is not darker than many
and though Mr. Moffat was so worn down
by white negro.
men, and his features have but little of
his labors that it seemed almost
impossible for the negro cast. Said he, “I want to see this
him to speak when he first
commenced, yet country come down. You cau't bring them
he held that vast audience, many of whom
down, Mr. -, without you ruin them.—
I’ride built them up, and
were standing, in breathless attention for over
nothing but poverty
will bring them down. You may take
away
an hour and a half, and closed with an
original everything that they have hut their darkies,
aud brilliant peroration that thrilled like an
and they stand it very well; but as soon as you
take a nigger they begin to
electric shock through every heart. We unweep and wail,
and gnash their teeth. You take the
derstand that Bro. Moffat intends returning to
ground
out from under them.
If you take cotCanada again, and making it his permanent ! right
ton they can plant more.
If you take horses
home, and we hope the Sons, aud all friends of and mules they can get more. So with corn,
Temperance, will rally arouud him and sustaiu ! and all kinds of produce. But you take a
nigger, and you cut off their supply. The
him in his noble efforts, else he
may leave us
nigger is the producing machine. He turns
as he did before, worn down
by toil and crush- °*t everything. If you take him away it is
ed by poverty. Bro. M. is a man that will win
like taking the
principal; ami if you only
take cotton, it is like taking only the interest
laurels in any laud. We got a
;
peep at his
more will come next year.
Then their pride
scrap book, and to show that we have not
is in it, too. They hate to lose a
it
slave;
formed too high an estimate of his powers, we ; makes them mad.
They tell us all sorts of
give a few of the many notices of the press foolish Stories almut the Yankees. But I tell
the nigger folks about me
which he received while
they ain’t true.—
travelling in the Why, the Yankees are the smartest
people in
neighboring Republic:—
a

where the brethren

Portland. Me.

—

undersigned

j BOOKS &

YEATON & HALE,

And Pensions.

An Intelligent Negros Opinion.—A
correspondent of the Philadelphia Press, from
Jackson, lean., describes a contraband guide:

of

BUSINESS CARDS.

CROSS,

>41 Middle Street.

joy.”

(From the Oshawa, Canada, Vindicator.]
Mr. Moffat's Lectures.

L. J.

8IOO Bounty money, Back Pay,

those in our midst who proposed to overcome the rebellion by extending
the hand of friendship to the disloyal
people
of the South—to bear down upon them in
gallant array, with the sword held back in the
right hand, and the olive-branch foremost in
the left. Why, the people of the South had
again Hud again passed resolutions that they
would nevei treat with the Government of the
United States for peace upon any terms but
independence, not only for the slates engaged
in the rebellion, but as to those still true and
loyal, where the institution of slavery existed.
And they had manifested by their action that,
they were in serious, sober, desperate earnestness to make
good their declaration. These
gentlemen who talked about conquering with
the olive-branch, he would ask who
it,was
they supposed they had to conqner at the
South ? Did they want to Icing the olivebranch to the down-trodden tnillons who are
beseeching the Throne of grace for help and
relief from the tyranny under which
they are
groaning? Be not deceived. These wanted
to sec us come armed cap-a-pie, with swords
and bayonets. They wanted to see us come
with power to strike the manacles from their
limbs, and they would rush to meet us more
than half way, and embrace us with tears and

Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cent*
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty

•

all the secret

BUSINESS CARDS.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

“He believed the South is still devoted to
the Union, and that she will come back to the
Union if we treat her kindly and extend to her
the rule of a Democratic administration. If
he should be elected, he would endeavor to
Stamp such a policy upon the actions of the
Administration. The election of Seymour
would make the Administration tremble. This
war must be settled
by concessions on both
sides.
There must be conciliation. There
must lie yieldidg by both sections of the country. W e cannot do this by generals in the
field, but by our representatives in Congress.
Non-combatants must settle this unfortunate
war.
We must elect men of the Democratic
party if we expect to have this bloodshed terminated. The Democracy alone can do it.”
On the other hand, hear what Col.
Hamilton,
fresh from the rebel rule in Texas, and
proof the

•1.00 per week after.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NO, 119.

ENGLISH, FRENCH

FANCY

AND

GERMAN,

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

LEWIS,

Square,

AND DEALER IS

dtf

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELBY,
STATIONERY;

CHASE BROTHERS A CO.,
V

Widgery'a Wharf, Portland, Me.,

TOYS. Ac.,

28 and 30 Ftdtral and 106
ADDIBOX W. BAXriXLP.

Congrtit Strtetl,

P

J. Fokribtall

June 23.

can

FOK

BRADFORD A HARMON,
Exchange Street. Portland. Me.
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Peasiou business for the last twenty years, and having a
reliable Agenc> in Washington, we are enables to
prosecute all claims a.ainst the Government with
promptness and despatch, and on rerp isreasonabla
terms, making no charge until the claim
obtained.
FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K

Portland, June20tli.

HARMON.
dftwtf

Boston.

IMPORTERS,
AXD QEXERAL CUMM1SSI0X MERCHANTS.
■•fMn

J.rvici'iii the jnwnt war. obtained for Soldier.
aud Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from tha United Staffs Government, on application In ©emeu
•
by letter to
No. 88

YANKEE NOTIONS,

h’d Preblo St.

HOI VTY MONEY,
Back Pay, Ac.,

j

bo found at (be

above plaee.

wly

A

On Hand.
CONSTANT ,up|*ly of brat Extra Dorp Gold
Loot', and at low rale, at
M Mabxbt gqrabb

ORIGINAL

Roster of Field officers of the Maine

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTt.AND. MAINE.

—

traiuing
stantly exercised over them a mild, paternal
anil strict moral disclplne. The pupils are al.o
trained to habits of industry. Certain hours,
morning and evening, are devoted to labor.
The boys are taught some useful trade, and the
girls are prepared for the duties of domestic
conducted through every part of
the institution,
through the school-rooms,
the sleeping rooms, and places for amusement,
and everywhere we noticed neatness, order
and system. We could not help remarking
were

—

especially the happy and smilng countenances
pupils,and they do not seem to feel that
they ars so very uufortu ate in being deprived
of one important sense and one iinportaut faculty.
There is a cabinet shop connected with the
of the

institution where some of the more robust and
ingenious boys are taught how to make comAnother class work in the
mon furniture.
shoe shop, and still another class of the smalauu

UUJS

tuc

shop which is under the supervision of Miss
Margaret Greenlaw, fonnesly of Deer Isle in

they were all repeated to
pautomimic language by
Mr. Bartlett^ one of the teachers, aud at the
close they exhibited their appreciation of
the Gov.’s speech by giving three cheers for
as

the State of Maine, which,
Prussia,
provides most liberally lor the education of
next to

were

might see them all. We are
porting thirty-three children here

that wc

Here
called

now supwhich is

For these, the State pays one hundred dollars each per annum—the large fund
of the institution enabling the trustees to pay
the balance. ThsKstimated cost ol the board
arrived.

“stray gleam

pupil for one year, is one
hundred and eight dollars.
after
_„.u we visited

^^uorinaucenigeuce

**5*..

aud

—

the-p

aptitude

Which would be uo discredit to
can

talk”

as

it was

[Forth® Dally

chiidreu who

aptly expressed by

of

the teachers. The Gallaudei High Class, under the instruction of Mr. Ayres, were recit-

ing

a

Within

French lesson when we entered the room.
and outliue Sketches

drawing,

upon his slate of the countenances of two of
our party, created considerable merriment. Iu

lady sacinp,aud were indeaf, dumb aud blind, and

coming

so

she could

her black silk dress.”

Here was a poor
unfortunate woman who never saw tile light

of Heaven, had

no idea of colors, or ol relative
beauty, yet instinctively she thought she ought
to be
dressed up” because she had company
lissl..

Us -1* .J_.LI.

X*

t.

All ol our party were exceedingly pleased
gratified witli the appearance aud condition of the Institution, aud were proud to

know that

our own State has so liberally provided for the education of her deaf and dumb

All

would be the

w

satisfied too that it
for any New Eng-

ere

land State to attempt the establishment of a
similar institution. The Principal, the Rev.

Hr. Turner, is eminently fitted for the position
be holds.

His

paternal

and their childlike

pleas&ut

to

care

reverence

over

his

pupils

for him was very

behold.

The Americau Asylum was the first institution of the kiud in the United States. It was
opened under the charge of Rev. Thomas H.

Gallaudet, on life 15th ot April, 1817, with
pupils, which number was increased to
Mr.
thirty before the close of that year.

sides in

Sicard,
Hartford,

but the

M. Clerc still re-

increasing

infirmi-

ties of age prevent him from occupying his
old position. We had the pleasure of au in-

troduction to this venerable man, who is
termed by Mr. Turneras the Father of the Institution. His daugther is an assistant teach-

Asylum.
In 1818 Congress granted
iu the

er

land

lu sections in
was

is

a

township

of

aid this Institution which was located

to

Alabama,

realised $278,100.

from the sale of which

The permanent fund

about

$307,000, the annual income of
$17,000, which enables
the managers to receive pupils for $100 per
pear. The regular course of instruction is
complete in six years, and the beneficiaries
now

which is estimated at

from the several States

cisely

the

parents
all

are

or

same

received upon prethose supported by
No difference is made;

footing

relatives.

are
as

treated alike.

beautifully located, and sickness is rare among the inmates. To-day there
was not one on the sick list,although the number in attendance was 220. They are happy
and contented, and seem to love their teachers
The

Asylum

is

much more than children to whom nature has
been more lavish. Of the 13 assistant teach-

employed, five are themselves deaf aud
dumb, who have received their own education
hen-, and are now in turn Imparting know ledge

ers

to others.

We should like to say more, but already
this letter is extended far beyond our original
H.
design, aud we adjourn.

year there has been
ibis disease, and it Is

over a

first

It will be remembered

Skirmisher.

of tire” that has been kindled up

Fire.—An old house situated on White st.,
the covered bridge in this city, owned by
the Saco Water Co., and occupied by Dennis

House, Auburn, Nov. 15th and
16th, and until 11 o’clock the 17tb; at the Bath Hop.
x.
of
tel, Bath,
17th, ISth, and until noon of the
Will be at the Elm

X ational

19th of November.

Post says, in his message, the President will
stand tirmly by his proclamation.

Brannau,

and Michael Edwards, as tenants, wat, burned down, last Tues[Biddelord
day night, about 11 o'clock.
Mathew

associated with Dr.

be obtained iu Portland.

Intelligencer urges the
President to retract his emancipation proclamation. The correspondent of the Xew York

EyThe Portland Office open at all times.

promptly

attended to.

—

Orders

nov7 d&wlw*

Notice.

Union.

13 Y TELEGRAPH

Fire in Newrurg.—On Saturday morning
last a large and valuable barm belonging to
Mr. Solomon Newcomb, at Centre Newburg,
was de-troyed by tire, together with 45 tons
of hay, 500 bushels of grain, one yoke of oxen, three cows, and a horse. His dwellinghouse, near by, was saved by the great exertions of his neighbors. The iusurauce is only

W.

C. Robinson, M. D., having been appo nted by

the Commissioner of Pensions
-TO THE-

EVE\1.\G

the examination ol*

Various War Items.
Xew York. Xov. 7.
The following is a special dispatch to a

lan’s force w as formed.
Ou their return, uear White

3d. 5th. Oth and 0th Virginia, which torce had
passed through White Plains hut a short time

previous.

A party of cavalry bearing dispatches from
Gen. McClellan’s headquarters, captured a
major belonging to the same brigade, who Imd
wandered from the force to look after his
property near Aldie, and was on his return.
an

orderly from Gen. Schurz’s

division was tired upon twice from a house in
Havmarket, as he was passing through the
town.
In retaliation for this outrage, it Is
supposed, the town was burned to the ground,
with the exception ol a few out buildings.

X Those who have read both papers on
the election, could not fail to see that the Argus has been much more modest over the re-

Special Surgeon

for invalid

Board.—A few Geutleineu, or a gentleman ami
wife, can be accommodated with board at No. 10
Wilmot Street. Terms reasonable.
Oct. 24—lw
A Good Spring Red has become
;

an

almost indis-

pensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,
with every family, while the united testimony of
Physicians has placed their healthfulness beyond
question.
No invalid should be without

one.

evidence of the superiorty of
COKEY’S “PREBLE” SPRING BED
over all others, is the fact that tlie demaud for this
As

an

DR. P. P. QU1MBY. would give notice that he ha
Portland, ami can be fouud at his Room,
No. 13 International Hoube, Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul
returned to

him.

First Examination at office,.?2 00
Each subsequent sittiugat office,.50
City Patients, iirst Examination at residence,... 250
Eacli subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
August 16, 1862.—tf
Diseases of the I'rinary Organ*.
53T*J. C. MOTT, M. D.. Opeiatiug and Consulting
Surgeon and Physician, attends exclusively to Dis-

Urinarv and Genital Organs, arid Female
all kinds, and the more »b>cuie diseases of the l’otvic Vieera, as Piles, Kupru>e*,H\Ur<>ce.e, Varicocele, Fistula, Early Decline of Manhood.
Ac. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in ail the improvements in the cure of Disease, made iu this country
or Europe, and spares no expense that his patients
may have the beat medical and surgical treatment
the world aflToids.
Advice puke.
CJT*Office S6
easea

of the

Complaints of

Brilliant Viotory

for

pensions,

_Plains, they

Ewell’s division; also two men belonging to a
brigade of rebel cavalry comprising the 1st,

Yesterday

as

applicants

hereby gives notice that lie may be found at liis residence, No. 260 Congress street, from 8 to 9 o’clock
M., and from 2 to 3 o’clock P. M., prepared to attend to such examinations.
^ no\5 tf

PAPERS.

-*.-

—

seen

DAVIS,
Boston,
CLAWSON KELLEY, of New York, Analytical
will
be
in attendai ce at their office. No.
Physicians,
8 Clapp’s
•Thursday and Friday, Nov. 13th
and Wh, for the purpose of advising with their Patients, and all others who may be laboring under
any form of disease, no matter of how long standlug.
The afflicted are invited to call. ADVICE FREE.
N. B. No connection with any other office, ami at
no other place can Dr. Kelley's genuine Medicines
of

J.

good

$175.—[Bangor Whig.
XA recent copy of the Richmond Dis- j morning paper:
Headquarters, Gainstille, Va.—Another atpatch says;
tempt was made this afternoon to drive in our
“An invasion is designed to which all we
pickets stationed a few miles beyond Xew Balhave -ceil of invasion is mere child's play.
This time a large force advanced to
timore.
We speak it—not for the purpose of creating
the attack, hut coming within the range of our
unnecessary alarm—but to w arn our people of
guns, a lew well directed shot caused them to
wlmt they have to expect, and to prepare them
change their front to rear.
lor the occasion.”
Yesterday a scouting party under Captain
£y The Argus is entirely mistaken if it Koeing. from this division, proceeded as far as
Upperville, where a portion of Gen. McClelsupposes we have the slighted feeling of jeal-

Press.

DR. II. L.

regiment, who
were left behind yesterday, proceeded to Fernandina by to-day's train.
:^-Tbe

FOR

SAILS

^ORGE

York...Oct 22
New York .Oct 22
23
<»ct 26
Scotia.Liverpool.New York
..New York.. .Oct 29 !
New
York.
Oct 29
Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 1
leutonia.Southampton.New York. Nov 5
Maxonia.Southampton.New York.. Nov 19
Uausa.Southampton.New York.. Nov 26

Hampton.
Norwegian.Liverpool.Quebec.Oct

Glasgow.Liverpool..
York.Southampton.New

J

leave Now York
month.

on

the

and

this fall, that

straw-

Headquarters

over

Butmr.

conducted under

firm will be

Jic firm style of

KINO, BUTLER

TO DEPART.

j

NOTICE.
this day admitted equal

Partner in the firm of Kixo k
C1YRUS
The business of the

Au*tra!a«ian.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 6
Edinburg.New York. Liverpool.Nov 8
Bremen.New York .Bremen.Nov ’8

Now York.New York.. Bremen.Nor 23
Nova Scotian .Quebec.... Liverpool.Nov 22
Europa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 20
Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg.Nov 29

J

TIIURLOW is

&

THURLOW,

So. IA5 Commercial Ht.,

Portland,

Me.

A. S. KINO.
A. BUTLER.

Portland, Nor 7th, 18*J.

CITRUS THURLOW.

uov8 d4w

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
and for the Comity of Cumberland, on the fiist
Tuesday of November.in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and six tv-two,
a
Widow of Edward H
Mitchell, late of Yarmouth in said County, doceased, having presented lier petition for the assignment of her Dower in the Real Estate of which be
lied seized; also her petition as Administratrix of
of said deceased's estate, for lioense to sell and convey certain Kea! Estate described in said petition:
It teatt f^rdered, that the said Petitioner
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks
in the Maine Mate
Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said
on the
first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
w3w2l*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

mitcheLl,

Mary

1st, 11th, aud 21st of each

1

news.

ARRIVED.

NOTICES.

in hi*

offered his services with-

of the

FROM

Hainmonia.Moat

i

SPECIAL

A few recruits for the 9th

for

STEAMER

Etna.Liverpool.New

Ar.vu tx

official
a

a

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
and for the
of Cumberland, ou the fiist
Tuesday of November.in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,

County

Brig Mary Hatfield, (Br) Marsh, Hillsboro NB.
Brig Douglass, (Br)Stewart. Hillsboro NB.
Brig C Hopkins, Haraor, Boston for Gardiner.

WILLIAM

Sch British Queeu. (Br) Clark. Walton NS.
Triumph, (Br) Met mum, Walton NS.
Sch Louisa, Tarr, Gardiner.
Sch Drexalo. Rich. Edeh tor Boston.
Sell Only Sou, Johnson. Gardiner for New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Field, St John NB for
.steamer Forest

City, Liscomb,

probate:

It teas Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice to all
persons interested, by causing notice to
b** published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav apin-ir T a Probate ( uurt to 1h*
held at -aid Portland.
ou the first Tuesday ot December next, at teu ot tJ e
clock iu the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should uot be ai'owed.
WILLIAM G. BAKkoWS, Judge.
A true copy Attest

Boston.

CLEARED.
Bark Aberdeen, Cochrane, Havana, by Isaac EraEmma Ives, (Br) Waters,
*rfrrig
Bros & Ce.

H. FESSENDEN. Administrator of

the estate of Richard Hill, late of Portland in
said Couuty, deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estate fbr

Sch

Matanzas, by Chase

Sch Daniel York, (Br) Hill, Parrsbnro N3, master.
Sch H G Western, Fish, New York, by Emery k
Fox.

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

wftwfl*

At a Court of Probatb held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tnesday of November, in the year of our Lord eigh11 hundred ami
I
sixty-two*
A LFRED M DREISER, Administrator of the
A estate of John W. Ford, late of Portland, in
said County, deceased, having presented his first aLd
final account ot administration of said estate for probate:
It tent Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested,
causing notice to
be published three weeks suecess/vely, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy. Attest,
21 w3w•
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

DISASTERS.
Hamilton, Nickerson, from New York for Danvers. wa* ruu into by a fishing sc hr while at anchor
in Harwiehport night of Nov. 6th, and so badly damaged that sue was run ashore to keep from sinking.
.sch Eliza Lolaud, of Brooksville. Me., from New
York lor Portland, with a cargo of coal and spars,
arrived at Holmes’ Hole 3d iust, Icakiug 900 strokes
per hour. Will go on the railway for repairs.
The bark Lauretta, from New York lor Madeira,
destroyed by the pirate Alabama, was loaded on foreign account.mostly Euglish. she was buiit at Damaiiscotta in 1855. and owned iu Boston.
Sch

by

DOMESTIC PORTS.

PORT ROYAL. SC—Ar 23d ult, sch N E Clark,
Clark, 1 hiiudelphin.
Ar 24th, sch
Liud, Cushman, Philadelphia.
Ar25th, schs T B Brown, Nickerson, New York;
LB M er$. comers, St John NB.
At a Court of Probatb held at Portland, within
Ar 28*h. sch 31arv E Smith. Smith, Philadelphia.
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Cld 81st, schsJas Butler. Joline. New York; Ban- I
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
<
do.
Lie uri ie. Nickersou,
eighteen bundled and sixtr-two,
BEAL'FORT, NC—In port 22d ult, sch Alliance,
JOHNSON, Guardian of Ellen L. Moody
IreiHi.il. wtg orders
aud Emery Moody, minor heirs of John Moody,
BALTIMORE—Sid 4th, ship Ocean lVart. kea^r,
late
of
his
for
finish
Scarborough,
deceased, having
Swan
to
loading
for
Point,
Liverpool.
first accounts of Guardianship of saia minors for
PHILADELPHIA—CM 4th. brig Hau l
Anthem.
tm
schs
New
Orleans;
Steelman.
probate:
Hopkins,
It ten* Ord*rrd,T\\tkX the said Guardian give notice
Ponce PR.
to all p*rsous interested, by causing notice to be pubCld 5th. schs Adelaide,Crowell, and Empire, Smith,
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Mate
for Provideuce.
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
Ar6th. brig Su*an Duncan. Tyler. Liverpool; schs
Probate Court to be held at said Port land, on the
Dolphin. liosebrook. Eastport: Governor. Freethy,
first I uesday of December next, at ten of the dock
and J K Matiiew, Nickel son, Boston; Ida L Howard,
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
Joi.cs, Reexport.
why me same snouid not be allowed.
Cld 5th. bark John Wiuthrop. Wooten, Londou;
william o. daiuiuw?, judge.
NEWARK NJ—ArGth, sell Ann S Salter, Fish, fin
A truecopv, attest:
Wat eh am.
w3w21*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
ELI/AUETllPORT—Cld 4th, sch Chief, Hart, fm
Fail River.
At a Court of Probatb held at Portland within
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, ships Cora Linn, Luce, from
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Glasgow: Stephen Crowe'I, Burg****. Londonderry;
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
Montmorenei. West, and Panther, Coiling. Boston;
eighteen hundred ami
brig Kcushaw, f ierce, Malaga: sch Claim Ellen,Gray,
8TIL8OX, named Executor in a cerl a!a:s.
> taiu Instrument purporting to be the last Will
Cid 5th. brig Acme. Healy, Gloucester; schs Sam’l
and Testament of Stephen knight, late of Portland
Susan Jane, Roes, do; U
Eudy. latieu. Baltimore:
iu said County, deceased, having presented the sumo
1
Hill, smith, I a River.
for probate:
Ar 6th. ship Genera. Nowell, Nowell, from LonIt trot Ordered, That the said Executor give nodon. Sept 23;
brigs Roiling Sea, Rnweli. Grand
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
Turk; Delnmnt Locke, kavanaugh. Bangor; schs
three weeks, successively, To the Maine
pub'ished
Ca.if.ta. Pavaoii. Madeira; Golden Rule, Sylvester,
8ia:e Pi ess, printed at Portland, that they may apand S f King, Cletuieunin. Calais; 4i 1> King, Mcat a Prol ate Court to be he.d at sard' Portland,
pear
Gregor. do: Sylvia, Ravnor, t o umbia: Aid, Mitchon the first Tuesday of I»ecember next, at ten of the
eil, Gould* boro; Isaac Cohen Hertz, Spofford, Yinalclock in the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they
haven; E Arcu arius. Haskell, do; Chur ie k Willie,
have, why the said Instrument should not be
Hicks, do; Hannibal, Wentworth, and Be nj Willis,
approved, and allowed, as the last Will and TestaLow, Bangor; l.D Wentworth.
do; Eagle,
ment of said deceased.
Ha 1. and Pal as. Pendleton. Rockland; 11 k DunWILLIAM G BARROWS. Judge.
ton, Sherman, do; E A Stevens. Harm.ton. Portland
A true copy, At»e*r.
for Albany; Hanuic Westbrooji,
Niger,
21 w3w*
F.UgEXE III MPHREY, Register.
Harding, and Georgia, Nickerson, Boston; Narh’l
( tra-e. Doai e, ai>d
> hilmiu, < rowell, do;
J tarnFI11IE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
uum. Hall, do; Star, Crowell, Hyannis; Chief. PresR. c mrerned. that he lias been duly appointed ai d
sey. Ware ha in; J P Wallace, Staples, Tauntou; il
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
Gibbs, Delai o. New Bedford.
the
estate of
Cld Oth. ship Lookout. Sherwood, San Francisco;
GUSTAVU8 G. CHURCHILL,
bark Sam .^hepNeptune’s Carr. Reed,
late
of Portland. Iu the County of Cumberland, deherd. Jewett, Matau/a*: brig Ite-o.ute, Gray, Sagua;
ceased, bv giving Omni as the law directs; he theresch- Mt Hope, Keninston, Wauloboro; Julia Newell,
fore reqnest* ail penou* who are indebted to the
tor Portland.
said deceased s estate to make immediate pa.wneut;
Ar 7th, iby tel) ship Americau Congress, from Lonand those who have any demands thercou, to exhibdon.
it the «ame for settlement to
NEWHAYEN-Ar 4th Inst, schs S P Lindsey,
LIBERTY B. DENNETT.
Uickett. Portland; Lookout, Harper, Calais: Dres21 «3w#
Portland, Nov. 4.
den. Col bet h. Machias.
NoliWlCU— Ar 5th. sch Harriet F, Fuller, Yarmouth.
FI1UE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
Jl concerned, that he ha* been dulv appointed and
MYSTIC CT—Ar 5tli, sch Adeline, Sprague, from
Ca.a;*.
taken upon luiuself the trust of Administrator of
o-t ate of
sch
Hosannah
the
BurPROVIDENCE—Ar5tb,
R<.se,
ELMIRA GRANT,
gee. and A F llowe. Colson, Bangor; Dc aware, I
Gardiner.
late
of Yarmouth in the < ounty of Cumberland, deJacob
Kawnoud.
Jackson, Ellsworth;
Sid 6th, sob Etmira
man, A>r Eliza- J ceased, by giving bond as the law directs: he therefore re«|U»*srs all persons who are indebted to the
bethport. *
>\ It II llllli.ll
L' .l III. ..k. T_1

Jenny

JAMES

presented

Maloney.

sixty-two,'

CillAKLLs

proved,

Ryder,

t.

■

and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for settlement to
JAMES HUTCHINS.
Yarmouth. Oct. 21. 1*62.
21 w3w*

opartnmliip Notice.

(

VMiV

1BT1,

&

and have taken Store

No. lOO Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep con-

near

stantly

hand,

ou

Floor,

J

Gallaudet found an able co-worker in his assistant, Mous. Laurel Clerc, who had been first
the pupil, aud then assistant of the celebratiu Pa. is.

out

patriotically
comi>ensution.

an

doing

I

a

j

seven

ed Abbe

work for our soldiers.
that lie

him
is

in the regu

Liverpool call

Londonderry.

1 .I

folly

merest

labors, by conferring upon
character. Col. Hathaway

v

steamer

from

| JOHN

as

lf.it

or

and anchored within three miles of Bagmorning ol Oct. 17th.

|

•.

and

children here.

was

C!nl

The atoamefs for

FOR HAVANA—Steamship Eagle sail* from New
give
York for Havana direct. Nov. 5th.
of
tinThe
inhabitants.
arrived
successively
any
party
Steamship British Queeu sails from New York Nov.
just before daylight, and when the inhabitants l(Hh for Havana via Nassau.
Portland,
arose
they found themselves snugly caged, ! Portland Post Office Mail Arrangement*.
with Yankee soldiers pacing about in their
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 and 8 PM. Closes at
front yards, protecting their property. Soon ;
7.45 AM and 2 PM.
after daylight the two steamers arrived, and
at 1.45 PM. Close* at 12 M.
EASTERN—Arrive*
j STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrive*
from Eastport Me, St
tlie town of Bagdad was “takenwithout
Johu N B and the British Province*. Tuesday and
a
One
the
of
firing
gun.
house,
proprietor
Fridav mornings. Close* Mondays and Thursday*
j
At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
which was a prisoner at Fort Pickens, was |
i\t 4 PM.
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the tiist
found elegantly furnished with all the splenEUROPE* via Qacbec-rCloae* every Tridav at 12 M.
Tuesday of November, In the year of our Lord eighat
12
M.
dor which wealth could ntford, and we left the i CAN A DA—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Closes
teen
hundred and sixty-two,
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 6 I'M. Close* at
house entirely vacant. Among other vainM. PARKER. Administrator with the will
j 9 PM.
annexed, of the Estate of William B. Larraboe,
aides taken at tills house, was a safe containlare of Scarborough. in said County, deceased, having some $20,0011 in gold! The furniture taken
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
ing presented his first aud final account ot adminisalone at Bagdad and Arcada, could not he
tration of said estate for probate:
8
.November
Saturday
It teas Ordered, that the said Administator give nofor
the
cattle, wagons,
purchased
$35,000, and
I
HIGH WATER.
SUN.
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
1
fire
with
barouches,
engines, *c., together
Rises. .6.42 | Set*.. 4.45 | Alorn’g 11.27 j Even’g 11.46 , be published three weeks successively in the Maine
$20,000 in gold, must swell the result of the
State Press printed at Portland, that tney mav appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said ‘Portland, on
day's recoiluoisance to something like $75,000
the first Tuesday of Deceinl>**r next, at ten of the
in round figures!
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
California lias appointed the 27th Inst,
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
POlir OF FOKTI.AVD.
A true copv, Attest,
for Thanksgiving.
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
w3w21»
Friday. November 7.

agent for
the State, in Washington, to look after the interests of our soldiers, lias been placed upon
Gov. Washburn’s stair, as aide-de-camp, with
the usual rank of Lieut. Col. This appointwill frrPftiJo ji«*i«t

appmuted the
dgned
to receive aud examine ad claims
and
said estate. And all person* are
Icmands
lerebv uotfited that the meetings of the Cominisabove
iouers for fne
purposes Will be he'd at the
ittice of Frederick Fox, 04 Middle street, Portland,
>n the la^: Saturday of each of the folio wing months,
iz: No> ember, Decemlwr, 18*12, January February,
Ifarch and April, 1863—from 2 to 6 o’clock I*. M., on
•ach of those davs.
K. B JACKSON, I
Commissioners.
VIXG W. PAKKEK,
Portland. Nov. 8. 1862.
nov8

ajgaiust

Bohemian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 8
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 12 1
Etna.New York. Liverpool.Nou 15
Hainmonia.New York. Hamburg.Nov 15
Norwegian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 15 !
Scotia.New Y'ork Liverpool.Nov 19

forty men. to proceed quietly, in small
row-boats, to take possession of the town, and
place a guard upon all the roads leading from
the place, in order to prevent the escape of

Augusta, Nov. 7, 1802.
The following appointRegiment, have been made

acting

ludge

^omrni-siouerg

Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call

of

with

—

in the Third

9hooka, to

Stuart’s Cavalry.
Portiauidj
Army of Potomac, I
pleasant
apple,
Kectortown, Va., Xov. tjtli, 10 P. M.
(
sult
than
its
more
ardent
the
Adco-worker,
and
a
second crop,
berry
dandelion-blows,
As tile particulars ol the tight yesterday at
vertiser. This in to l>e attributed, no doubt,
were to he seen in October, and here and there
Barbers become known, the more brilliant the
to recant conversion, as new converts are alCourt street. BOSTON. Hours troiu 10 A. M. to 2
wild flowers in the Helds. •
victory is found to have been.
P. M
and 0 to 9 1*. M.
The battle was fought by cavalry alone, and
Liverpool:
Mrs. Hannah Lovejoy, aged about 65, of j waps more zealous than those who have borne
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed iu the afflictive
between the best disciplined troops either arof her sex. can be consulted
ms
adies
by ladies.
Salem, was precipitated from a height of about the burdens of many a hard fought battle.
The rebels w ere under the
Pa’ieuts turnigted with board and experienced
my can province.
ten feet upou the barn floor, by the ladder slipoct3eod6m
w
XA gentleman’s black kid glove has been command of Gen. Stuart, and the Federals nurses.
ping, while attempting to ascend to the hay- j left at the Advertiser office, and the editor under command of Gen. Pleasanton.
Physician and Surgeon.—II. A. LAMB, M. D.,
The
Huai
result
shows
that
the
rebels
left
mow, breaking the radiui of the right arm, 1 begs for its mate. He is doubtless
making thirty-six dead on the Held, and their wounded office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets,
a day or two ago.
Every oue should have a preparation for tlmt “expensive funeral.” If a must have been numerous. Our loss was live Portland, Me.
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including
care to see that ladders are well secured beand ten wounded.
single‘glove w ill not meet the wants of all thw I killed
diseases of the eye and ear.
Gen. Pleasanton Ueday reports that Stoneaug7—dtfm
lore attempting to usceim iueui.
mourners, it will be sufficient for any oue of I wall Jackson
occupies Chester Gap with his
Typhoid fever is prevailing in some parts of them, as no one will be silly enough to put on i Command.
and
and
Catarrh,
all diseases oj
Jonsumptiou
the County, in a sever* form. Where dipli- j mure than
I ml f'.in/ui t*n ttwv
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by InhaRogers,’Wight
lation.
theria has left any of its victims, they are good i
By C. Morse, M. D.,
From Fortress Monroe.
« orner Smith and (.
aula 62 eod
“IT* There is one consolation left for printongress St*.
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 5.
subjects for typhoids to prey upon. For a year ! ers: Tlie increase in the
price of paper, the
Thompson. 4 oison, B«*tou tor Philuuelphia.
Mrs. Piggott, son, three daughters, and
and a half there has been more sickness in the
Dkxtistby.—Dr. JOS1A If ilEALD. No. 241 ConNEWPORT—In port 6th inst, brig Bede Barnard,
three per cent, tax on advertisements, the tax
were arrested on Wednesday last liy
slaves,
tor New Orleans; sous Cuion. l>>or,
Coombs'.
County than usual, and this fall tails but little I on printing material and the greater telegraph- the rebels, and taken to Klcltinoud. Mrs. Pig- gross Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church, RocklandBoston
for New York; John Me A dam. Willard,
ic tolls, will leave them no income, and so they
Portland, Me.
augTdly
behind any three months of the time in the
Boston
for
Philadelphia; Wiiiiam, lHu ham. Bath for
gott is a widow lady residing nine miles above
will escape the income tax!* No great loss
Baltimore; Met rill. Johusuu, Portland for N York;
amount aud severity of the types of diseases.
Das. LOCKE St KIMBALL, Dkstists, No. 117
Williamslmrgh, and sister of Judge X,. J. BowTrade Wind. Hill, Saco for Philadelphia.
without some small gain.—[Advertiser.
den.
Her only offence, as far as known, is
Middle Street. Portland, Me.
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 5th, schs i>r Kane, Rydor.
augl&—ly
o. w. s.
Our neighbor of the Advertiser can draw
that her brother is a Union man.
Measures
Bangor; Pi evident. White, Gardiner.
1
DAN VERS— Ar 3d, ach R G Porter, Smith, Philaare being tukeu which will lead to (lie liberaconsolation’’ from auother fact—that the “inGenerals Butler and Phelps.
BROKERS* BOARD.
delphia: LHtue. White. Baugor.
tion of tiie family.
come tax” does not apply to papers of small
SALEM—Ar 4th, «cha Oregon, Miller, Ellsworth;
Sale of Stocks.—Boston. Nov. 7, 1862.
The flag of truce steamer Express took 13d
Rev. Mr. Colby, Chaplain of the 12th Main*
Sarah Buck, Bagiev. Bangor; Sparta, Harriuian,
circulation!
6.000 United States Coupou Sixes (1881). 104
and Ange.icn, Rich, 'Franktort; Vesta, ilaupt, Loin
rebel
Aito
prisoners,
mostly
badly
wounded,
regiment, in a communication to Zion's Her0.do.1084
Orland
ken’s Landing to-day.
Tiie French consul at : 20.0i
90.500 .do.108]
Cid 5th. sell Montezuma, Luscomb, Port Roval SC.
“y Referring to the sad cose of supposed Richmond
ald, makes a statement in reference >o a brief
was also on board.
1.060 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Note*. 1«4*
BOSTON—Ar 7th. brig New Globe, Lansii,.New
suicide at Berwick, the Biddeford Union learns
remark found in the Portland Transcript of
29.400 .do. .li*f
York; sell* Helen Mar, Trowbridge, Calais; MagU.
S.
Certificates
of
l»a>*
47.0*J0
ludebtedne.-s.l
April).
“that
some
nolia.
doubts
are entertained as4o whethHertick, Biuehill; Laurel, McFarland, HanAug. 2U, relating to Gen. Butler and Gen.
Federal Occupation of Warrenton.
10.000 .do (Oct.). 99)
cock; Maicclius. Herrick, Bangor; Agrico a. Murch,
10.000 United States Demand Notes.126*
Ellsworth; Henry A. Wade, Waldoboro; Oceanica.
Phelps. The Transcript says, “Gen. Butier, er Miss Seays came to her death by commitGainsvii.le, Va., Nov. 7.
1.466 .do.126 J
Winchenbach, do; C atharine, McNear, W *>ca*aet; j
The corps of General Reynolds, la-longing : 2.500
ting suicide. It lias been asceitained that the
who quarreled with Gen. Phelps because he
..do.126f
Gen Scott. Merrill, and Maiue, Williams, from Bath;
j
to Gen. McClellan’s command, took possession
2.<XK) United States Registered Sixes .hi3f
route she pursued was quite circuitous and not
Rosa, saw ver, Portland.
wanted to arm the negroes, is now organizing
8.658 Auiericuu Gold.131*
of Warrenton yesterday. The rebels evacuatTelegraphed,
snip stars and Stripes, from Kenne- !
the
and
direct
to
there
is
reason
river,
to
in
of
free
Xew
Orleans.”—
blacks,
20.286.do. 131«
supregiments
bunk.
ed tiie place without shopping to tight.
45,550.do.131 j
Ar 6th, steamer Iron Age, (new) Kobiusou, Keune- I
pose that, iuboring under temporary insanity,
Mr. C. says, “Gen. Butler aud Gen. Phelps
An investigation of the conflagration at
10 Fitchburg Rail road. .111 j
bunk.
caused by her bodily sufferings, she jumped ! Ilaymarket, lias resulted in the conviction of
11 Boston and Maine Railroad.123
have never quarreled, much less upon the subCld 6th. bark Florence. Smith. Smyrna.
15 Eastern Railroad
two men of Gen. Sleinlier's eoiimftnd.
89)
Cld 7th. bark Andes, Richard Sheppard, Portland.. |
A
ject of arming the negroes. When Gen. ; from the window and wandered off' uncon- court martial has beeu
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, brig Vmcenuea. llodsdon.
ordered, which met toWilmington.
Phelps left tile Department of the Gulf, he re- scions of w hat she was doing, aud accidental- day to try tiie cases.
iivKitiro.
BANGOR—Ar 6th, schs W H Merrill. Arey. and
ly fell into the river.”
marked to several officers* who went on board
It is intensely cold to-niglit.
This morning
Erie, Coombs, Boston
C
d 6th. sch A 4 Totteu, Torrey, Portland.
a
snow storm commenced, the
tlrst of the
the steamer to take leave of him, that, as to
In this city Nov 6th. by Rev Win S. Perry, William
j :y Nothing like modesty, and sinking season.
BELFAST—Ar 4th. schs Fiances Ellen. Ryan, tm
L. Alden ami Mis* Louise, daughter of Joseph Lib*
one’s self in a great and holy cause. A city
Gen. B., he had ever treated him like a genBoston; Pocahontas, Cameron, St John NB.
bev. Esq., all ot thiscitv.—{Corrected.)
Bid 4>h, bark Shamrock, (new) Bern, Ellsworth,
In Boston Nov. 6th. Herschel Paiker, of Brooklyn,
tleman ; that they differed on some points in : colemporary said yesterday morning,
We
to
load for W«t Indies.
Thieves at Willard’s—Army Clothing.
; N. Y.. and Miss Hannah Walker, daughter of Hon.
BATH—Ar 6th. sch C D ilorton. (Br) McKeemau,
military matters, hut that he believed the foresaw the storm that was arising to sweep
r.
Hum
Me.
lord.
Wa’ker, of
New York. Nov. 7.
Pictou.
In Portsmouth. N. H Nov. 6th. A. Howard Buxthe Republican party from power if a conserGeneral's iutentions were good aud loyal, and
Special dispatches Iroin Washington say that ton,
C.d 6th. bark Alice Minot, (new) Lowell, for Balti- j
of Cumberland, Me., aud Miss Maria Knight,
1
more.
thieves have been busy ut Willard s Hotel revative policy was rejected, and so we counthat he was the right man in the right place.
of Falmouth.
W1SCASSET—Ar 31«t, schs Union, Cheslev, from
A
or
two
since
Gen.
I
u
Pit
tat
on
<\
Hunter’s
Oct
30th.
Andrew
Mem
man
and
cently.
day
The real cause of difference between these j selled moderation. Our counsels were overBoston.
Mias Fannie 11. C. Co.barn, daughter of Capt. Coltrunks were broken into, hut tiie burglar was
Cid 4th, bark B Fouutaiu, Keller, Cardeuaa; ach
of
P.
and
a
burn.
radical policy adopted.” The
borne,
Generals was the refusal of Gen. P. to obey
Frankliu, Allen. Boston.
interrupted, uud loll in such haste as to secure
In Phillips Oct 14th, Jame9 S. Scales, E?q., of TemSlil 4th. schs Catharine, Her.ear, and White Foam,
inference from the above is, if the writer had
the orders of his superior officer, aud hence
nothing.
ple. and Miss Harriet M. Stanley, of I*.
Boston: Herald. Bailey, and Waterloo,
Thompson.
A recent report relative to army clothing,
In Augusta Oct 26th. Joseph G. Piukham aud Miss
not seen that radicalism would sweep the parhis resignation, which Gen. B. did not accept,
do: Mary Auu, Murry, do; Emb cm, Sheilock, lor
Em
mi:
F.
both
of
A.
Stewart,
states that over a million dollars worth of
New
York.
hut which President Lincoln did, and there
Iu
at the Friends' Meeting House. Oct 22d,
tyfrom power, he would not have counselled worthless
clothing has been rejected by the Asa Sidney,
Shepherd, of St. Albans, and Miss Sarah K.
moderation. His “counsels” all hinge on party
the matter ended.
FOREIGN IMPORTS
examining officials of the army appointed by
lioxie. of S.
-;At Sonrabaya Aug25th, ship Mary Glover, Hughes
effect, not on principles—their truth or their Gen. McClellan.
for Amsterdam, tdg.
Why don’t those “conservative” gen- falsity! Is this it?
Sailed from Taicahuauo Sept 23d, strip Gentoo, !
DIED.
Arrest of a Supposed Traitor.
Freeman, Boston.
tlemen who have so much concern for the ef- j
Gen. Jameson.—The Bangor Whig has a
At Bahia Oct 1st. bark Western Sea, Harding, for
j
Louisville, Nov. C.
Iu Brewer Nov. 6th. Simon Moulton, Esq., formerNew York, 5 days.
feet of tlie proclamation upon the “border
fine notice of the late Gen. Jameson, which
A man calling himseif John W. Lee, from
ly of Standish. aged 63 \ ears. Mr. M. ha* been enAt Madeira Oct 4. ship Aquilla. Oliver, from Engwas a good
in
lor
several
ears,
Mutes,” explain how it happens that in the closes as toliows:
to
gaged
>
be
ship
York
lias
building
tor
New
in
20th
ballast.
Knoxville, Tenn., pretending
land, disg coai,
loyal,
^
citiaen. and represented the town in the Legiature
At Pernambuco Oct 6th, brig Tempest, Reed, from
been again arrested by Gen. Boyle,
“border States” “radical emancipation” seems
lie hud
Gen. Jameson was tin active business man
one term.
New York. disg.
over
with
which
were
$100,(XX)
him.
taken
and
the
to be popular.
In Lewiston Nov. 6th. Mr. Albert Bailey, formerly
Missouri lias spoken as well as
war, in the lumber manufacprevious to
1 held for the action of tiie authorities ut Washof Durham, aged 22 years.
ture and trade, and enjoyed the esteem of
(Per steamship Norwegian.]
Xew York, and even Frank Blair is deleated
In Sweden Oct 4th. of diptheria. Daniel, son of Mr j
ington. Lee says the money belongs to loyal
those with whom he associated in all the walks
Arrived from New York 19th, Gliding Star, in the
Wilson, aged 9 years.—21st, of consumpby an emancipationist, (Blair, though a Repub- of life. He was a democrat, and although uot parties in Augusta, Georgia. Tiie military Jonathan
at Deal; Burgomaster, and JenClide;
Greyhound,
62
of
tion, Mr. Samuel Never*, aged
years.—21st,
dip- |
Moody, Queenstown; Louise, Sarah, and Com- !
liean, opposed emancipation.) Another of what is called a trained or active politician,he ; authorities think there is something wrong in thoria, Jamea B. Knight, aged 6 years,—26th, of dip j ny
mere**, at’do; 22d.
child
of
Araininta
Win.
M.
theria.
N.. youngest
and
Delphlne, and Rival, at do; 21st, I
kindred views is elected near by him, while in
llanest Moon, ami C VV Putnev, at Belfast; Prince
ably represented his party in the Charleston tiie matter.
Mary E. Never*, aged 4 years—28th, Sarah M., wife
at Liverpool;
out to the end for the
Albert,
Convention,
Emily Yarrows, at do; 23d,
standing
ot
20
Andrew Libbey. Jr., aged
the Spriuglield district—hard down towards
years.
Victoiia, at do.
nomination of Mr, ltonglas, and resisting all
Steamship Scotia off Fire Island.
In Augusta Oct 39th, Betsey B., wife of Gilmau
the line of Arkansas—a “radical emancipa58
ears.
Turner, aged
the assaults of the slaveoeracy in that ConvenNew York, Nov. 7.
SPOKEN.
In AugustaaDct 28th. of diptheria. Harlan, son of ;
tionist” is reported elected to Congress. Intion. Since the war broke out, he has twice ;
Tiie steamship Scotia, from Liverpool 2oth
llartuefl W. ui>d Roxauna Lyon, aged 2 years 3 mo*.
Oct 4. lat 66 56, Ion
55, was seen ship Berlin, frn
In Bangor Oct 8lh, Deacon Romulus Haskins, aged
Beilast for New York.
deed, it looks as though the proclamation is served as the standard bearer of the Union and Queenstow n 20th, is reported liy a pilot as
democrats in our State elections, although the
62 years 9 days.
been below last night, off Fire Island,
Oct 25, lat 5.5, Ion 49 20. a ship bound E, understood
having
sustained
in
that
“hol
der
Mate.”
triumphantly
In Philadelphia Oct 21*t, Andrew W. Fuller, of
to be the Jacob A Stam’er, (the J A S sld from Lonhonor was entirely unsought by him, and would ! and a pilot was put on board.
The wind was
Winslow. Me., Co. A., Till Me., aged 20years.
don Oct 2d for New Y01 k>—probably the Chailotte A
This is a siguilicant fact, aud we ask our readhave been declined had he consulted his own I blowing heavy from the eastward.
The gale
In Mt Vernon Oct —th, Wm. E. Larrabee, of the
Stamper, which sailed from New Yoik Oct 12th, for 1
• has
ers to note it.
modest feeling* and wishes.
her
to
off.
7th Me. Reg., aged 30 year*.
jwobably obliged
keep
Liverpool.
warm

present, she at once exhibited the peculiar vanity of her sex by asking why they
on

little

“The good

Regular Correspondent.

for some weeks lias been

near

upon Mt. Saddleback
Oct. 20tb—in 1861 Oct. 14lh. It has been so
SuoVv

were

put

a

our

Notice,
Estate of

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Mails are forwarded by every

lar lines.

ADVERTISEMEXTS.

Patrick Callan, late of Portland
rHE
deceased, haviug been represented insnlverp the
ot Probate lias

Col. Murray dispatched Lieuts. Sliorcy, of
PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers,carrythe Me. 15th, and Stuart, of ,the Hist N. Y. j
ing Mails tor Aspinw&d, Panama, and California,

Getchell, Captain, and George L. Fuller, 1st
Lieut. Co. H.—G. S. Blake, 2d Lieut. Co.
K.—John C. Keene, Captain; II. Penniman,
1st Lieut., and A. t'. Wilson, 2d Lieut.
Joshua W. Hathaway, Esq., of Bangor, who

residents of the town.

that her name was Julia Brace. When told
by signs that Gov. Washburn aud Council

hadn’t told her he was

ments

in the columns of that paper.

Morgan,

“gleam

since iny last:
Co. A.—George \Y. Ilarvey, 1st Lieut., and
A. W. Turner, 2d Lieut. Co. E.—George O.

(396 census of 1860) iuhabitants this j to Yera Cruz immediately. The appointment
1
is a fearful mortality. The number of deaths
of a Judge, until the annual municipal elecgiven above is upon the authority of several tlon next spring, devolves upon the Governor.

where sat ao old

formed that she was

Eilitorn Prem:

hundred

the course of the forenoon we entered oue
room

light

a

SAILING OF

dad at 2 o'clock in the

of our

From

the doctrines that

in the

this is

master.
ST JOHN NB—Br *ch Ariel— 2650 box
N J Miller.

by relating an incident. Col. Murray with a proper compliment of men, was ordered to proceed to Bagdad, 30 miles from
Pensacola. His expedition embarked in steamers

Letter from the State Capital.

Appointment M. D. L. Lane.Esq., Judge
about thirty deaths by
of the Municipal Court in this city, has been
still raging with nearly as fatal results as at
| appointed Consul at Yera Cruz, in place of
any one time, though not quite so extensively j Hon. Mark H. Dunuell
resigned. Judge Lane
as last spring.
In a town with less than four | will
resign bis prsenl situation and proceed

One member of this class manilests considerable talent for

seen

why,

style. Perhaps

p'aster,

confiscation

city” lias its own way of responding. however; and while it is knocking off the
quires from the Advertiser’s pile of papers, it
is adding to the daily list of the Press at the
rate of more than lifty a week!

taste

I.,.,,-,, u «n,i

see

from I’ensacoia to the Bath

operondi

NEW

HILLSBORO NR—Br brig Mary Hatfield—200 tons
coal, to Kerosene Oil Co.
WALTON Ns—Br sch British Queen—100 ton*

!

even

of the tire” referred to above.

ousy because of its having an occasional adNear Phillips, Nov. 6, lseo
We are glad to see such evidences of the libEditors Daily Press :—Perhaps a few
notes on passing events will be quite as well ! erality of the administration, and we alluded
in letter form as in separate items.
to the fact only to illustrate the correctness of
I a
proposition which that paper had disputed.
DIPHTHERIA IN SALEM.

oliildreu
to learn
one

We don't

precisely

have of late been

and tuition of each

<••'“*“1

That is the

The Advertiser is sorry for the elecWood advocates

IMPORTS.

An officer in the 13th Regiment, writing |

if there
that,
were nothing else involved, the good taste of
our city ought in some way to deliver us from
the vapid ebullitions of the journalistic parrenu, and most slovenly adventurer, who now
exhibits his ignorance in the columns of the
Press.”

nif*nt

tion of Ben. Wood.

Gen. Dow and Confiscation.

good

a man

The writer describes the modus

“And here let me say

regained his health.—
keep with his brigade,

i.*-v

a

writer says:

Fibe at South Paris.—The stable belonging to Mr. James Dennett, at South Paris,took
tire, Saturday afternoon last, and was burned
to the ground. A shed, connecting with the
house, was torn down, and the Are confined to
the building In which it caught.—[Deal.

Elien Hutchinson, Athens.
25th Regiment—-Colonel Francis Fessenden,
Portland: Lt Col Charles E Shaw, Portland;
Major Alexander M Tolinan, Portland.
2tith Regiment—Col Nathaniel II Hubbard,
Winterport; Lt Col Philo Uersey, Bellast;
Major James N Fowlec, Searsport.
27th Regiment—Col Rufus P Taplcy, Saco;
Lt Col Mark F Wentworth, Kittery; Major
James M Stone, Kennelnink.
28th Regiment—Col Ephraim W Woodman,
Wilton; Lt Col Wm E Hadlock, Cranberry
Isle; Major Joseph D Bullen, New Sharon.

somewhat less than the usual number, although
several who have been admitted have uot yet

In

53,721

79,000

for Gen.

attend to his health.

iston; Lieut Col Nathan Stanley, Vassalboro;
Major Benj G Merrv, Bath.
22d Regiment—Col Simon G Jerrard,Levant;
Lt Col Alonzo G Putnam,Dover; Major John
O Brackett, Palmyra.
23d Regiment—Col Win W Virgin, Norway; j
Lt Col Enos T Luce, Auburu; Major Allred
B Soule, Lewiston.
24th Regiment—Col George M Atwood. Gardiner: Lt Col Charles T Bean, Warren; Major

them in theirown

the beneficiaries from our State

i.i.♦

SlIARLSHOOTERS
Company D—Capt Jacob McClure. Rockland.
NINE MONTHS MEN.
21st Regiment—Col. Elijah D.Johnson. Lew-

a

has not yet

He has endeavored to

2d -Capt James A Ilall. Damarlscolta.
3d—Capt James G Swett, Brewer.
4th—Capt O’Neil W Robinson. Jr, Bethel.
5th—Capt George F Leppieu, Portland.
Oth—Capt Freeman McGilvery, Scarsport.

before an audience of deaf mutes was
somewhat novel but they all heard or rather

this unfortunate class of her children.

Berry

1st—Capt Edward W Thompson, Brunswick.

speech

speeches,

Gen.

BATTERIES.

introduced to the President by Mr. Turner,
who welcomed the visitors in brief and appropriate terms, to which Gov. W. responded iu

making

Andrew,

towns east

and

The Rockland Democrat learns that

UCIiailllA-WHU,

Oilinorej Bangor.

MOUNTED ARTILLERY
Maj Davis Tillron, Rockland.

Ellsworth, and the various ollicers of the Asylum were seated on the platform in front of
the pupils. Gov. Washburn aud suite were

happy style.

I)

Cavalry Regiment—Colonel Samuel II
Allen, Tbomaston : Lieut Col Calvin S Dou'y,
Dover; 1st Major David P Stowell, Canton;
2d Major Warren L Whitney, Bangor; 3d Major Jonathan I* Cilley, Thoinaston.

prayer made by the Principal, after which
they repair to the several school-rooms. This
morning the usual services were varied somewhat. Gov. Washburn and suite, the President ol the institution, the venerable Ex-Gov.

the

tMINIU.I

1st

At nine o’clock every morning the pupils all assemble in the chapel where
a verse of Scripture is explained and a short

taw

MM

CAVALRY

our own state.

his usual

YJ V.

1II"UJU,

Brunswick; Maj Charles

laigci

The idea of

votes for John A.

Maj. Abernethy Grover, Albany.
The registered and enrolled tonnage
14th Regiment-—Col. Frank S. Nickerson,
of the District of Portland, for the year endBanW.
Col.
Thomas
Lt.
Porter,
Searsport:
ing Sept. 3 t, 1802, is 132,240 tons. Total imgor; Maj. < 'buries S. Bickmore, Searsport.
15th Regiment—Col. Isaac Dyer, Skowhe- J ports $18,740. Exports $08,323—as we learn
gan; Lt. Col. Benjamin B. Murray. Jr., Pemfrom the Price Current.
broke ; Maj. Franklin M. Drew, Presque Isle.
We agree ]>erfeetly with the Bangor
SkowAsa
W.
j
16th Regiment—Col.
Wildes,
began; Lt. Col. Charles W. Tilden, Castiue; I Times in relation to corrupt appointments and
Maj. Augustus B. Farnham, Bangor.
corrupt contractors, but we can see neither
17th Regiment—Col. Thomas A. Roberts, j
fitness nor friendship in its senseless fiing at
Portland; Lt. Col. Chas. B. Merrill, Portland; j
the Press.
Maj. George W. West, Fort Kent.
18th Regiment—Col Daniel Chaplin, Bangor; |
A private letter, received from an offiLieut Col Thomas II Talbot, Portland; Maj j
cer in the 18th Maine regiment, states that tho
Charles Hamlin, Orland.
19th Regiment—Col Frederic D Scwall,
regiment has lost 24 men by death since they
Bath; Lieut Colonel Francis E Heath, Waterwent out of the State, and that there are now
ville; Maj Henry W Cunningham. Belfast,
300 names on the sick list.
20th Regiment—Col Adelbert Ames, Wash-

life.

Cl

Massachusetts in 328

AuAu-

person think
blame

a

no one can

Times, says:
The arrival of Gen. X‘-al Dow to take comof tile troops ill West Florida was hailed
| mand
I with pleasure by nearly every officer and soldier in Pensacola. Although, from hi* rigid
adherence to the principles of Temperance, he
has many enemies in this Departmunt, there
i are hut few who do not look upon him with
! confidence, and consider him an officer of ability. While lie lias had command here, matj ters have been conducted in a manner which
re licet great credit upon the ability and integrity of the General, and have won for him many
friends. Gen. Dow is an ardent admirer of the
“confiscation act,” and anything which the
rebels possess that would he of advantage to
lmd got down here in the Advertiser—full of
Immedius, he is determined to appropriate.
about the
spirit, good taste, and every way up to the ately upon his arrival heie, hein set
the city, but
work of confiscation, not only
times,” and who also said, “Let Portland supthe neighbouring towns, appropriating every
port it for its own reputation.” And then the
available article.

Devens.
regiment—Col.. Elijah Walker, RockThe Maine Fanner mentions that sevland ; Lieut. Col., Lorenzo D. Carver, Rockeral fine blocks of new stores are nearly comland ; Major, Win. L. Pitcher, Bangor.
5th Regiment—Col., Edward A. Scammon,
pleted in Augusta.
Portland; Lieut. Col., Clark Swett Edwards,
The Aroostook Times says that a great
Bethel; Major, Henry R. Millet. Palmyra.
fith Regiment—Col Hiram Burnham, Chermany mechanics are leaving St. John, N. B.,
rytleld; Lieut Col Charles H Chandler, Fox- Ibr the higher wages paid in the Suite.
croft ; Maj Benjamin F Harris, Machias.
Z fF' The Lewiston Journal says that Jacob
7th Regiment—Col Edwin C Mason, Portland ; Lieut Col Sclden Conner, Fairfield; Maj
Cox, of East Hebron, has six sons in the arThomas W Hyde, Bath.
my. They are all three years’ men.
8th Regiment—Col John D Rust, Camden;
Mr. James F. Otis, of Kittery, has
Lieut Col Joseph F Twitehell, Patten; Maj
been appointed Acting Ensign in the U. S.
John Hemingway, Sanford.
9tli Regiment—Col Risliworth Rich, PortNavy.
land: Lieut Col Horatio Bisbee, Jr., Canton;
gy-Washington Robertson, who was taken
Maj Sabine Eihery. Eastport.
10th Regiment— Col George L Beal, Norprisoner at the first Bull Run fight, and reway; Lieut Col James S Flllebrown, Lewisleased, has again returned home to Bethel sick.
ton ; Maj Charles Walker, Portland.
11th Regiment—Col Harris M Plaisted,BangyThe Bridgton* Reporter speaks of the
gor; L'eiit Col Robert F Campbell, Cherryunwonted activity of the shook business in
Held : Mai Winslow P Spofford. Dedliam.
Bridgton and vicinity.
12tli Regiment—Col. Win. K. Kimball, Paris ; Lieut. Col. Edwin llslev, Lewiston; Maj. j
~{f Lieut. Marston of Co. D, 18th Maine
Gideon A. Hastings, Bethel.
regiment, has been compelled to resign hi*
Nor13th Regiment—Col. Henry Rust, Jr.,
j commission on account of continued ill-health.
way: Lt. Col. Frank S. Ile-seltiue, Bangor;

and extent of the
beneficent institu-

to see

for praising his own wares when they stand
sadly in need of praise—when almost every
one else is decrying them.
For such reasons
we commend the Advertiser
for publishing
puffery of Itself, ami trying to extract comfort from a sugar-plum thrown to it by a correspondent, probably some friend in the Argus office. Yesterday’s paper contains an artide telling a wonderful story of a Massachusetts “conservative Republican,” who admires
that paper, and who said, referring to its wonderful editorials of late, that “it was altogether astonishing what a stray gleam of fire we

4th

tion upon the unfortunate class of children committed to its care. None but beneficial influences are exerted upon its pupils, and besides
the
of the school-room, there is con-

We

Staples,
Lakeman,

G,

gusta: Lieut. Col., Moses B.
gusta; Major, Edw in Burt, Augusta.

Editorial Correspondence ot the Press.
Visit to the American Asylum for the Deaf
and Dumb.
Hartford, Ct. Nov. 5,1862.
We have just returned from au exceedingly
interesting visit to the American Asylum.
This noble institution is one of which not only Connecticut but the whole nation may well
be proud. A deep impression was made upon
all of us of the magnitude
blessings conferred by this

Regiment—Col., Henry

3d

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the city.

£2F“\Ve admire

Thanksgiving in Kliode Island Nov. 27.
J3J"" Thus far, Thanksgiving in all the
loyal States where the appointment has been
made, is assigned for the 27th of this month.

INFANTRY.
Col. Charles W. Roberta,
2d Regiment
Bangor; Lieut. Col., Geo. Varney, Bangor;
Major, Daniel F. Sargent, Brewer.

Saturday Morning, Not. 8, 1802.

SELECTED.

AND

deal of himself; and

Volunteers, as standing Nov. 1, 1862, furnished by the Adjutant General:

C'orn, Meal, Out*, Rye,
C.round Rock Salt, Ac.

Feed,

A M A HI A H

Portland, Nov. 1.1S62.

FROST.
ADDISON FRYE.

Mtsaits. Flout & Fry a
leased my Mill and
recompurchased my etoek and trade, I
mend them to mv customers.
W. C. BRADLEY.
Portland. Nov.' 1.1&B.
uov3 tf

haring

cheerfully

photographs”

...

1

(

j
j

j

J.

1
P. BERNIIAM gives no-x
that he has resumed business
former p ace. No. 96 Middle St..XClKjS
where he is prepared to execute

x

atf^dPM

ice

mWj’i."

LIKENESSES Of EVERY DESCRIPTION,
From

Minature to Life size,

PHOTO GRAPHS
In India Ink, Water,

or

Oil Color*.

Special attention paid to copying old Daguerreotjrpei, Arabrotypes. ike.
The subscriber has made some important changes
in his Rooms, which facilitate the making of the

“Cartes de Visile,**
which he is
notice.

prepared to

make

satisfactory at shert

taken at
their residence.
fhe largest collection (of Picture* of the varioue
kinds) in the city may be seen at his Reception Room,
96 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, opposite Casco Rauk.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.

£fT"Sick

or

deceased

persons' pictures

J. 1J. P. BI KMIAM.
octTtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Spedul Steamboat

^otlfo.

After Thursday. Nov. 13>h, tho
Steamers of this Company will make
one trio per week only,leaving Portland every THURSDAY, and St.John every MONDAY’, till further notice.
nov6 lw
C. C. EATON.

matters about

town.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Religious Notices.
Win*. Missionary at Constantinople,

Rev. Edwin
will p>earh in

FIVE

Stale Street Church to-morrow.
Rev. H. D. Moore will preach in the vestry of Central Church to-morrow at Ilf A, M. and 2> and 7 P.M.
Mrs. Laura Deforce Gordon will leeture at Sons of
Temdersrico Hall to-raorrow*, at 3 and 7 P. M. P'reo
social meeting at 10; A. M.

LITER FROM EIROPE.

TO THE

Portland

Arrival of tlio Steamship Norwegian cif
Farther Point.

Daily Press.

Farther Point, Nov. 7.

The steamship Norwegian, from Liverpool
on the 2:{it and
Londonderry on 24th ult, arrived off here to-day.
Steamship City of Baltimore, from New
York, and Anglo Saxon, from Quebec, have
arrived at Liverpool.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Friday—In the ease ol' Goddard v.
OCT.

reported, the Jury returned
for plaintiff for $249,21.

before

a

Tilt* Becent Cabinet Canards.

verdict

Master's Mates Wanted in the

will attend to such cases as are to be submitted to him without the intervention of a
ton

BRITAIN,
When tlie Norwegian sailed the weather was
very boisterous, and marine disasters were reported. Ship Marietta, from Liverpool for
New York, put into Queenstown on tlie 22d,
leaky. The Benares, from Sunderland for
China, put into Lough Foyle, leaky. The
Liverpool ship Bencoolin was wrecked, and 28
of her crew lost.
The Times’ city article,referring to the resolution contemplated by the confederate government, to collect a million bales of cotton
and sell them in Europe, subject to all the contingencies as to the date at which they can be
shipped in. is not without importance. Should
the resolution be passed, there are propably
many speculators who might be tempted into'
such a speculation, provided the margin of
profit ottered was very large. The writer suggests that perhaps tlie confederates, by means
of the Ovicto. and other vessels, hope to break
up the blockade of Charleston or some other
port during the winter.
Tlie Daily News thinks tlie federal cause
has never before looked so like success in its
essential features. The South is almost at the
last stage of exhaustion, while the North is
nearly untouched in all its resources. All that
European nations have to do is to wait the
event, which must he decided by other influences than theirs.
'The Times, of course, takes a directly
opposite view, and says more important than the
news of battle is the fact that the New York
money market lias at last began really to leel
tlie changes which threaten the country. With
not a single confederate State conquered, or
likely to be; with not one cent levied yet by
direct taxation at the North; with an imineuse
host of raw recruits to he paid their
bounties,
armed, clothed and supported; with a gigantic
mass of materials to
provide for another invasion, the federal government tinds its paper
depreciated iflt far from one third of its value.
Although probably no invasion of Pennsylvania on a large scale is*intended,the fresh raid
across the Potomac must impress the federals
with tlie conviction that their enemy is as full
of spirit as ever. Tlie article then expatiates

of Gi‘ii. Martiudalc.

Kt'instdtfiiK'iit

Fessenden A Butler.
The jurors were dismissed until three o'clock
P. M., Monday, and Court adjourned to nine
o’clock, Saturday morning, wheu Judge Will-

Decision in relation to
Books.

Tax

Navy.

on

Blank

jury.___
Municipal

Court.*—Nov.

Washington, Nov. 7.
The agent of the Associated Pi ess inquired

0.

brought up on a complaint charging him with larceny. It appeared
that he went into Atw ood’s Oyster Saloon, and,
after partaking of the excellent bivalves to be
found there, pocketed the silver fork. His
guilt was conclusive, the fork being found upon him.
Judge Lane ordered him to fork-over
one dollar and costs of prosecution, the whole
amounting
of oysters.

to

was

$3,26.—rather dear for

Bryant

Samuel S.

one

iness

was

The examination was

some-

what protracted. J. W. Dana, Esq., appeared
for the prosecution, and J. II. Williams, Esq.,
for the defence. Judge Lane decided that
there had been a technical assault committed,
and fined the defendant one dollar and costs.
A Model

Vestry.—The

vestry of the

Central Church,late Union, has liven completed
and it will be

occupied for religious services
to-morrow. It is, without exception, the neatest and prettiest room of the kind in this city.
It will accomodate about 500 nersons seated.
Is handsomely carpeted, lighted with tight gas
branches
with

a

24 burners, and furnished
handsome black walnut desk covered

containing

with crimson damask. In the recess, back of
the desk, is the book ease and church library.

Oil the right side of the recess, in raised shield
is the

inscription: “And the children cried
saying—Hosanna to the Son of David; Blessed
Is no. that coineth in t,ho name of the Lord;
Hosanna in the highest.”
“And Jesus

said,

On the left side—

Sutler the little children to

unto

“Behold the Lain!) of God, which takctli away
the sin of the World."

“Whoever shall call
shall be saved.”
the

room

on

name

of the Lord

these

are

inscriptions

uot

unto me

the

“Live iu Peace.”

Spirit,”
“If

a

“Be of

man

oue

mind.”

!
i

again?” Faith without works is d‘*ad.” “Char- empts printed books, magazines, pamphlets,
ity never faileth.” "Be not weary in well newspapers, reviews, and all other similar
printed publications. Clearly diaries, such as
doing.” The painting of these inscriptions was l you submit, are not embraced within the latdone by Schumacher, and they are in his usual
ter classes, on the contrary they arc iu every
sense a blank book, as much so as a
beautiful style. We think the room a decided
note, cash,
or other mercantile blank hook.
improvement upon the old one in every respect.

Boiler

The Sabbath School will meet in the vestry
at nine o’clock to-morrow morning.
There
will be religious services at 10 1-2 A. SI., 2 1-2
and 7 P. M.,

by

Explosion
LOSS

on

board the J. H.

OF

of the
or

Times,
recog-

nition, on the ground that Europe cannot remain callous either to the suffering there, or
the terror elsewhere, lie thinks tlie contest
too likely to degenerate into mutual
butchery,
and that England may then be driven to take
»P arms to end such an outrage on civilization.
The Daily News points to Mr. Sumner's
speech at Boston, and its reception, as refutation of the Times’ arguments that the emancipation scheme would be repudiated. It denounces the scandalous
charges which havb
been brought against the authors and abettors
of the scheme.
Mr. Beni. Brodie, the distinguished surgeon,
died at bis seat in Surrey, ou the 21st.
A cabinet council was to be held in London
on the day the steamer left
Liverpool.
At a public meeting held in Oldham, a resolution was offered, calling on the Government
to recognize the independence of tlie CoDfedei ate States as the only means of
ending tlie
civil war.
An amendment was offered, declaring recognition as impolitic and likely to result in a
war with the North.
After a long debate and uproarous proceedings, the original motion was declared carried,
although the meeting was about equally divided.
The destruction of American ships
by the
rebel steamer Alabama, caused a general advance in tlie ratis of insurance at
Lloyds of
two or three per cent, on all American
slii|>s.
1 he advance demanded at Liverpool is even
as high as rive
guineas per cent.

been received. The commissioner has decided
that blank books are a manufacture, and as
such are liable to a tax of .‘5 per cent ad valorem.
The seventy-tilth section of the law ex-

die shall lie live

correspondent

Mr. Spencer, again urges mediation

plies.
Acting commissioner of internal revenue,
&c., Estes, has just addressed the following to
a gentleman in New York:
Sir—Y'our letter of Nov. 4th, enclosing a
sample of diary manufactured by yourself, has

in raised

all ye that labour and
are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest.”
“Peace on Earth and good will toward men.”
“We love him because he first loved us.”—

“Quench

■

On the side ami eud walls of

shields—“Come

tlie West.
Tlie Liverpool

The latest official intelligence shows an improved condition ol affairs among the Indian
tribes. An effort is being made to secure a
permanent peace among the recently conquered Sioux of Minnesota, without resorting to
wholesale hanging, as letters from that Stale
anticipate, and the action of Gen. Dope im-

Oil the left wall—

the

Department to-day

masters mates.

me, and forbid them not, for of
such is the kingdom of Heavdn.” On the wall
at the right of the desk is the inscription—
come

the State

about the curreut statements of Mr. Seward having been
consulted by Mr. Buchanan in the closing
period ol his administration ; also about the
startling hostile announcements having been
made by M. Mercier to the Secretary ol State,
and about
Hie protracted, adjourned gaud
anxious
meetings of the cabinet, involving
seridus military and cabinet changes. The
secretary simply replied to the inquiry that the
alleged consultations between himself and Mr.
Bucnanau were imaginary; t lie reported propositions of M. Mercier were apoehryphal,and
the alleged cabinet meetings fabulous.
Brig. Gen. Martmdale lias been formally restored to duty, alter a suspension of about one
month, it being the opinion of the court of inquiry which investigated the charge preferred
by MjiJ Gen. Porter againt him, that the accusation is disproved, and that the interests of
the service do not require the lurthcr investigation of die subject.
Frequent eases of executive clemency have
recently become known; among them is that
of a private, whose sentence for the erimes ol
burglary, larceny and robbery is promulgated
in general orders trout the headquarters ol the
department ol Missouri, in consideration of
the youth of the prisoner, of the fact that he
lias been a brave though misguided soldier in
the defence of his country, and of his enfeebled
condition, the result of the conlluement to
which he has been subjected, the President
has remitted the remainder of his term of imprisonment oil condition that the goods stolen.
or their money value, be restored to the owner.
Col. Garescbe, well known in connection
with the Adjutant General’s office, has left
Washington to join Muj. Gen. Kosecraus, as
his chief of stall'.
Chevalier lliilseinan, the Austrian minister,
intends taking up his residence in the city of
New York. wuere for the past year lie has resided must of the time.
A few young men who have experienced
three years sea service,’ either as officers or
before llie mast, are wauled iu the navy as
at

conplaiued of a« having committed an assault and battery on Mrs.
Eliza Merrill. The parties reside in Scarboro,
at which place the assault is
alleged to have
been committed.

Dickey.

LIFE.

!

re-oceupying the house which was burned last
W.nter, and the re-building of which has been

|

—

—

j

j

I

1

v

a 5

i:

v

in Tollman Block, next to
if desired one half of the
same,
the satisfaction of the occupant. Also the whole third floor of the Codtnau
Block, with offices on second floor.
A Iso two small Stores on Temple street, next above
the Codman Block. Rent low. Enquire of
Oct. 27.—dtf
8. J. ANDERSON, 54 Free 8t.

more

than

OF

,ini,i,,ed rooms, and
I'Mim'™'''1*13
w*f^ al* tho m°dern improvi

COREY,

Mwl*l er

lo.UOO

dwellings

HEAD QUARTERS,

j
Adjutant Gl.verai/s Office,
(
Augusta, October 31, 1862. ;)
GENERAL ORDER SO. GO.
1. Cities, towns and plantation* which have failed
to furnish their respective unotas under the call of
the 1'resident for troupe, will be notitied of such deficiencies immediately, and if the number
wanting
are not enlisted and offered in lieu of drafted
men
on or before
Monday, the 17th day of Nor. next, a
special draft will be made therelor. On said 17th day
of November, the Orderly
Sergeant of each Company, or the Municipal authorities of the p aces within
which such companies exist, will give notice to the
Commissioner appointed for that county, of the numberof men so enlisted and offere 1, and the Commissioner will take immediate steps tor thtransportation of such men to the rendezvous, which will continue to be at Augusta,
Bangor and I’ortlaud, as

AXD

C’ooppr’s Shop

STEAMERS

Milk Streets, directlv
Enquire at office of

Sept.

With Increased facilities for manufacturing,

heretofore.

1L Each Orderly Sergeant of a Companv of enrolled militia in the cities, towns and
which
shall not have enlisted and offered their full
quotas
on or before the said 17th
day of November, will,
on said 17th
of November, notify his companv to
meet at some
and at the hour of ten o’clock A.
M on Thursday, the 20th day of Nov. next, when lie
will cause th*rnumber of men deficient to be
drafted,
pursuing the sanidVourso as provided in General Order No. 32, ot the 16th of Aug. last, and
subsequent
orders and instructions in relatiou
thereto, and Municipal authorities will make the apportionment between the companies as therein requested, and cooperate in making said draft with said Orderly Sergeant or others authorized.
III. In case of failure or neglect
during the week
ending Saturday. Nov. 22d, to fill the quota by such
draft, the Commissioner for the county will take
measures in each
town and
plantation whose
Quota shall not have been filled, to have a draft made
during the week ending Saturday, Nov. 29th, under
his own supervision, or that of some
person bv him
appointed for that purpose, for which purpose the
necessary blanks will be furnished him.
IV. In companies where drafts have
a’ready been
made, the deficiency will be supplied from the persons made liable under the provisions of General Order No. 32. aforenamed, and instructions of
August
27th. in relation thereto.
loiiowmg geiriemen are herein appointed
Commissioners for the purposes specified in this order:
For Washington County—Geo. W. Dyer of Calais.
For Aroostook County—Ebcu Woodbury of lloulton.
For Penobscot County—Gideon Mavo of Orono.
For Piscataquis
AV, Lowell of Fox-

cau

ftirnish the

largest

may

Than

dtf

Lime and
Rent «>w

market.

No. 27

Enquire of

WORK,

VARNUM,

1*. E.

Commercial Street, head of Widgcry'g Wharf.

direct,)

The larce House on the corner of Middle and W illow Streets, recently occuby Mrs. C. A. Richards as a boardPossession given immediing house.
ately. For particulars enquire of

oc25 tf

JOHN C. PROCTOR

AT-

ROLLINS & BOND
HAVE BEEN

&c.

Cloths,

to

nit

nenal.

Two Lots of
street.

Prices to suit the Times !
HTXall in before purchasing elsewhere, and
jor yourself!

good Dwelling House.
For particulars please apply at 127 Middle Street,
Portland.
N. I. MITCHELL.
nov4 eodtf

B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
If
1st, 18«i2.

oc29 dtf

CARD.
DR. G. S.

•Vo. 135 1-2 .Widdle
Is

and

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

200 }w"-,s LUv<°d“ao I MOLASSES,

fortune by
uov7 dteSw

HARRIS BROTHERS,
J

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

202 Fore street.

o.

Tobacco.
CASES James Thomas’ Nectar Leaf TOBACCO—one-half pound*. For sale by
HARRIS B Rot HERS,
nov7 dis8ar
No. 202 Fore street.

1
-I-Vg

Headquarters

!
•

GREAT EXCITEMENT

20 Barrels Leaf

inserted from one
Hold, Silver, or Vulcanite ha*e.

BURLEIGH’S,

60 Tubs
Tubs Butter,

135f

ROGERS.
Ccutrai Wharf.

boxes—for safe, to arrite, bv
GEORGE H. STARR,
Jio. 9)

Exchange

street.
d2w

WAIVE

BURLEIGITS.

AT

i:s.

Summer

Adjutant Gfxeral's Office, 1
Augusta. Nov. 4th, 1*82
|

Vermont "Butter,

municipal and military authorities of those
THE
Cities, Towns and Plantations from which the
lists
in

instructions accoinnanviug
•fun* i-.

novG

U&w2\v

same.

UUDSIKJA,

FOR SALE.

Cost,

300
000 lioAKDs'"
Box 8HOOKS.
6,000

MILITARY

For off errs, made to order, from
with dispatch, and at low prices.

the best materia.*,

CUSTOM

WORK,

Of every description, made to order and warranted
to fit.

i
The

largest and best selected stock of

! READY-MADE CLOTHING,
ASD-

!
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Estate,

« IS E A T

B AKOAOiS!

100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 10, 12, to 25 cents
per foot.
20 HOUSES, at prices from $1000 to $5000.
2 STORE LOTS on Cotnmeicial Street.
1.000. 000 f.*ot of UPLAND.
2.000.000 feet ot 1 LAI'S, which can he filled for
House Lots, Wharves, and Manufacturing Establishments, at from 5 to 7 cents per foot—within twelve
minutes’ walk of the Post Office
FINE COUNTRY SEAT, within two miles of the
city, with orchard and large garden.

MOSES <;OULD, 74 Middle St.,
nov4dtf
Up Stairs.

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

FOR

HAT!

IClIDS. Sweet Clayed Molasses,

25
Trinidad
50 Tierces Muscovado
160 Bbls. Clear Pork,
bo
M**''
40 Bbls. Leaf Lard.
for sale by
IIOPHNI EATON.
nov3 lint!
No. 1 Central Wharf.
*•

41

Flour, Oil, Migur, Teas, Ac.

Hat,

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

Opposite Post Office.

Fuel !

Cheap

Twenty Years’experience, and
last found the
AFTER
exporimeut, I have

years of

at

1 50

44

lOO

44

Dost

Dyo!

its contents.
1 do not wish to sell it to any

pathizer.
Agents

can

supplied

be

dressing

rebel,

at wholesale

or

that a
SLABS is now

informed

superior article

selling

prices by ad-

Wauled immediately,

25 GOOD COAT
oc

FLOUR BARRELS WANTED!
Twenty-Five Cent*. ru*li,
Will be

paid for COOD FLOUR BARRELS, delivPortland Sugar House before Dec. 1st.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
nov3 lmd&w
Portland, Nov. 1,1892.
at

funds

to

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Address,
uov7 2t

a

Wanted*
Y a Gentleman and his wife a furnished
SittingRoom ami Bedroom, with use of the kitchen.
Address T. C. O., Box 33, Post Office.
nov7 dlw*

IT>

Freedom Notice.

an

or

commodity whicli will pay big iuteiest.
with real name, FACTOR, Portland p. o.
a

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

INVESTMENT!
having spare
opmay learn of
PARTIES
invest five hundred
thousand
portunity

&

certifies that I

given
THIS
Dkekino his time during uis miuority, and shall

claim

have

of his earnings,
contracting after this date.
none

nor

Grenville H.

pay any bills of his

HIRAM W. DEERING.
oc21 dtl
Portland, Oct. 20th. 1862.

Vermont Butter.

fp

For

in!}M>rtaut

one

one

that

ever met.

TERMS.
copy of the Daily Globe during the

se«-

*ion..
WOO
copy of Hie Congressional Globe and
Atilt'Midix tluritiu th«
9 da
The Daily Globe may be taken for one or more
mouths, a. the rate of SI
month.
.Subscription*
per
for the Congressional Globe and Appendix must be
for the entire sessim.
No attention will oe paid to any order unless the
money accompany It.
/ hare, hitherto, sent the Globe to those newspapers that vpied its f*rospectus. but I cannot efto
do so any longer; therefore, no newspaper
fort!
need copy this Prospectus, unless / send the money
to pay for it as an advertisement.
JOHN C. BITES.
ocSO c’lw
Washington City. Oot. 21. 1*62.
roi one

r

d

SCALES.
These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors. (AVD05LT by tuem.) aud are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.

Street.

They arc correct

the. best
durable in
of

in

principle, thoroughly made,
are perfectly accurate and

materials, aud

operation.

For sale, in every variety,

(A substitute for Cotton.)

TUBS Prime, for sale by
J F. WEEKS 4 CO.

as

BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’,
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

descriptions.

ALSO OX

BOLT

Beams, Weights, &c.,&c.
With

Oa.NL>

by

LF, MESURIER &
St. Peter

BT^Sample* on
Oct. 11—6m

CHAMPION,

band, and orders taken bv
J. T. PATTEN A CO..
Front Street, Bath.

WILLIAM C.

and

1
)

—

—

Batterymarch Street,

118 Milk Street_corner of

Boeton.*
Sold in Portland by EMERY A WATERHOUSE.
oc25

Copartnership

UOVl

Notice.

tf

for the purpose of

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Water Closets, Urinals, force and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers, Wash Botrlg, Silver Plated k Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
CIT“ All kinds of lixtures for hot and cold water
set up in the best manner.
All orders iu city or country personally attended to
S. D. MERRILL.
JOHN BU!U».
I. D. MERRILL.

carrying

SAI L-JI AKIN«
and have

Goold,

PLUMBERS,

a

Copart-

Goold & Waite.

Hoofing *lnt(%,

I. D. MEIIUILL A CO.,

aug4dly

BY

HE undersigned have this day formed
A nership under the tirni name of

‘-'7.5 Commercial Street,
Opposite Smith's Wharf..Portland, Mb.
HENRY L. PAINE,
WILLIAM C. HOW.

of

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

CC>7~

HOW & 1 O.,)

-Dealers in-

M ood

complete variety

Street,QITEBEC.

HENRY L. PAINE &

Coni,

a

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

ROPE CORDAGE, &C.,
For sale

CON-

SCALES!

IINBLEACBED CANVAS, WITH BED STRIPE,

(Formerly

Lost.

State Street Church and the head of
High street, on Sunday last, a GOLD BELT
PIN with ring attached. The finder will be suitably
rewarded upon leaving the same at the store of
li. J. LIBBY & CO.,
novfi d3t
Nos. 14 2 Free St. Block.

Book, Card

most

Hat, Coal and Railroad Scaled!

BETWEEN

10,000

dollars iu

MAKERS.

WOODMAN. TRUE & CO.
*

Oct. 23.d&w tf.

ored

do.

at

16tf

JOHN M. TODD, Portland, Me.

pages.

Stan cin

BLR1CHED FLtt DICK, WITH BH'E STRIPES.

of

At the head ot Berlin Wharf,
at the low
price of 93.50. All iu want would do well
to call, as the price is soon to be advanced,

Inquire

containing sixteen royal qua. to

The. ('ongressional Globe and Appendix pass free
through the mails of the L'uited Mates, under a joint
resolution of Congre*.* passed the *Jtb of August, 1861.
The next session of Congress will,
probably, be the

FAIRBANKS’

ALL FROY1 A O No*. 1 TO 6.

uovl d2w*

rebel sym-

December.

dered Sugars

GOO tlalt Cheats Oo. Tea.
200 Boxes Tobacco.
For sab* bv
MERSEY. FLETCHER k CO..
159 Commercial, corner Union
ocl$ 8wd& w

For

coloring Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and
mean it.
Ami sav forther, that if any one buys my
Dye, ami utter trying, does not like it, 1 will refund
the money on returning me the bottle with one halt

next

Coffee Crushed do.

Hhdi. Muscovado
2000 Casks Nail'

•

WESPRUCE

sheet

SAIL CLOTH.

AN

are

in

Mecca Lubricating do.—a very
superior article for Machinery.
Crushed, t.ranulatcd aud Pow-

Of various

Gray Beards, Attend!

Monday

The lhxily Globe wi’l contain a Rill report of the
debates i.. both branch** of Congre**; also, the news
of the day, together with snch editorial articles as
may be snggested by passing events.
The Congressional Globe and Appendix will contain a report of all the Debates of the session, revised by the speakers, the Messages of the President of
the L'uited States, the
Reports of the Heads of the
Executive Departments, the Law passed during the
and
indexes
to ail.
copious
sexton,
They will be
printed on a double royal sheet, quarto form, each

d6m

Department, l
Augusta. Oct. 28. 1862. I
adjourned session of the Executive Council
will be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, on Monday, the first dav of December next.
Attest,
JOSEPH B. HALL.
oc2b dtd
Secretary of State.

oc30 2wed is

rilllF T*iily Globe and the fongressional Globe and
JL Appendix will !>e published during the next suasion of Congress, to convene in this
city the first

Lard and Wiiale Oil.

44

Mato of .Uaine.

JC8T RECEIVED BY

Old

llolnsst-s. Pork uud Lard.

Executive

The Hooker
....

103 A fiddle Street,
Portland, July 22. 1862.

I.rnf and

Putin

H Bbls.
7 Hhds. Me! ado,
4 Bbl*. Honey,
249 Log* Cedar,
110 Log* Mahogany,
54 Ton* Fuktic.
$65 Bundle* Palm Leaf,
100 Mai*
9' Bales Tobacco,
25 Hide*.
3 Bab** Sea Inland Cotton.
Cargo of Brig ••Cbarleua,” from Manranillo, for
sale by
HOPIINI EATON.
nov8 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.

goods.

on

Wharf, foot of lli^h Street.

Tobiirco.
HMDS. MOLASSES,

t)U

"theglobeI
The Official Paper of ( onflicw

hand.

Jlolassos Wood,
d-J
4J.

J. W. HATHAWAY,
Maine State Agent, Washington, D. C.

oc2l tf

Choice Brand FLOCR, for fkmilr use, by
RUFUS DEE RING,

Hotwon’s
d3m

Buyers will do well to look at our stock belore purchasing elsewhere, as it was bought belore the great

WINTER,

-AXD-

HARRIS

200 Bbls.

Are unlimited iu quantity, quality or price, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

JIbroadway STYLE n
SILK

;

Association,

Communications to be addressed to

W | BARRELS Indiana Family Fl.»ur.
r\ f 300
Ohio Extra
V
GOO
Portland Kerosene Oil.

AND TRIMMING GOODS

rise

on

—

So. 275 F Street.

rinC Shirr"“*

-a Lao-

ocSO

BURLEIGH’S,

A T

OUTSIDE SASHES

UNIFORMS,

fllO those bewailing the opportunity lout of making
-Ever offered in 31aine, can be obtained atfrom 50 to lot) per cent, in the purchase of Rice,
Cotton, Sugar, Tobacco, Oil, C lotbi, and other varieties of goods too numerous to mention, before the
large rise in prices—the subscriber will offer the one
chance yet left of retrieving their mistake, in the
i All of which will be sold so as to warrant entire satpurchase, before the rise, of
! isfaction to the purchaser.

!Fl,eal

f r>

Sugar
SPRITE DIMENSION, all wire*
DOORS. SASHES. BLINDS, LATHS, CLAP*
BOARDS—Fitted and Rough.

Adj't General.

Great Chance for
1KTEST.HEIIT8

of

AT BURLEIGH'S.

General Order No. 48 of the 1st ult.,
required
have not been returned to this office, are
requested to
give their attention thereto, and cause the same to be
completed and sent to me by mail forthwith.
The great labor of comparing these Mats with the
records and rolls of this office, in order to test the ac-

curacy of so much as relates to members of Maine
regiments and corps, and compile the same for publication requires that they be sent lo me immediately
Lists sent in after the 23th instant cannot be received in season for publication; hence the
Reports will
not exhibit the nutnes of
persons in the 1. S. Army
and Navy, and in A'olunteer Ib-gimei.ls and Comm
from other States, citizens of places whose authorities neglect the duty required in General Order aforesaid. Gross injustice mav accrue to this cla-s of our
citizens, and their families, if a record is wanting in
their behalf. It is hoped that no efforts will he spared on the part of municipal ami military authorities
to comply with the order above mentioned, ami the

Clothing

selling, regardless

Is

AID

Soldiers’ Relief

received this day, and for ,a!e by
WILLIAM L WILSON.
Portland Nov. fl, 1»I2.
372 Congress Street
hot, edlwAendtf

_

|

ACiEVCY

—

—OF—

EOR SALE

»*

LBS OF THOSE CHOICE DAIRIES

4000

deicription,

A dapple-grey horse, 8 years old, sound
AI|d ki. il in ail harness; weighs over 1000
and is a fast traveller. Is not
pounds,
1
af.aid of locomotives, music, or any objects. and has no vices or trick*. Mav be driven by
ladies with perfect safetT, and is well worthy the attention t any one iu w ant of a reliable
thirdly horse
Sold only lor want of use, Mav be seen at Ken
ley’s
Stab’e, Xo. ♦» Freo Street.
GEO. A. WRIGHT.
oc29 «w
CV

Choice Vermont Butter !

GOODS,

Family Horse for Sale.
9k

Portland, Nor. 4. 1882.

I

D
Bo9tfm> ***•

St., Portland, Oct. 15,1862.
oc21 lmd

T.

corner

OKA BOXES "TD" TOBACCO PIPES—three
gross

Middle

_

J

St.,

>

.SHcaTLErr,)

Laid,

_

QUART!

of pain.

REFERENCES.

Tobacco Pi|»(Hi,

ilIAIKE.

Of every

entire sat,

to an

Particular attention given to the regulation of children's teeth.
All operations will be performed in the most thorough and skillful manner, and warranted to be perfectly safi j'1' t..ry to the patient.
Having turuisbedhisoft.ee with all the appliances
for the comfort of the patient, and from the
experience ot an extensive practice, ho feels
confident in
assuring those who may call upon him. that
they
shall have no cause for
regret.
Our prices will be reasonable, and in
accordance
with the times.

Dr. B. S. ConxAir,
Dk. A. M

1 0

for sale hr

129 Commercial
nov7 ti8v

MILITARY

attention to the demands of hi*

Artiflcia) teeth

Butler, Lard un<! 4 hce*e
7 Ki lA LBS. Vermont Cheese.

163 Middle Street.

IIF.AD

by strict

patients
hopes to merit and receive the patronage of the pub-’

consetous

1Iolnssp<i.

AT

Street,

prepared to perform all operations pertaining to

teeth tided with ( rystal Gold, and
restored to their original shape and usefhlnesa.
Ether administered with jierfect
safety, for the extraction oi teeth, rendering the
patient entirely un-

MERCHANDISE.

Somerset County—T. li- Diusraorc of Skowhe-

d3t

WENDELL,

Badly decayed

UNION FOREVER!

Latest from

mb

OF

Land, one on Spring and one on
Either would be exchanged for a

Spruce

Augus-

Passes for soldiers drafted, or enlisted in lieu
thereof, will be issued by the respective Commissioners, setting forth the name of each man, and the place
of his residence. Such pa-sea delivered railroad conductors, agents of steamboat-, and proprietors of
stages, will be paid upon le ing presented by those
entitled therto. (or their authorized agents,t to C'apt.
R. H rin kerb off. A. g. M.. I SC V., at Augusta.
Bv Obdek of the Commasdeb-ik-Cbief.
JOHN L. HODSDON, Adjuiaut General.

GOODS,

Which they offer at

—ALSO—

Work Attrndrd

VI.

Clothing,

FURNISHING

on

worth.
For Lincoln County—E. AV. Stetson of Damariscotta.
For Oxford County—J. C. Marble of Taris.
For Vork County—E. P. Hanks of Hiddefbrd,
For Cumberland County—John L\nch of Portland.

RECEIVING

New and Desirable Styles of

the late linn of Ccmwixon k Wendell. No.
23 Treinont street,boston,
having fitted room# at

THE. HOUSE on the corner of Prospect and Casco streets—the basement
m.iMieu ior a store.
A good stand for
a family Grocer.

October

Franklin County—Simeon II. Lowell of Farmington.
For Androscoggin County—Wm. I*.
Frye of Lewiston.
For Hancock County—Parker AV. Ferry of Ells

Middle Street.

95 MIDDLE STREET.

For Snip.

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

For AA'aldo County—X. G. Ilitchboru of Stockton.
For Knox County—Joseph turn ell of Rockland.
For Sagadahoc County—James
Carney of Richmond
For Kennebec County—Geo. AV. Ricker of

before

see

oclg

No. 95—.

MW

The Best of Extension Tables, Ac.

N.

5 V-No trouble to «how good*: call and

ANTED—Convenient tenements for the
accommodation of two small tamilies. in
respectable localities, and within ten minutes’ walk of the Post Office.
Kent not to
exceed from 8150 to 175 j>er annum.
Address Box 42. Poet t tffice, or anplv at the Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
Portland, Juue 28.
distf

kinds. Common
Furniture, Chairs, Looking Glasses, Sac.

Couu’ty—Clou.

e'itT

TENEMENTS WANTED.

tresses of all

Spring Beds,

GOODS,

AS LOW PRICKS a* the same quality and
** purchased, at any other place
it^th*

Cl':

rro Lpt.

At this establishment may lie found an extensive as
sortment of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every de-

Uphol.trry

NEW AND SEASONABLE
and at

Exchange St.

pied

Spiral

WELL,

recently occupied by him nm
Middle direct,) are prepared to furnish Mr. Cowell'a
former customer*, as well as their own friends and
the public, with

oc21 d3wis

Purchasers for Cash may rest assured tnat goods
bought at this house will bo made perfectly satisfactory iu price and quality.

city,

OF

facing the

[containing

assortment of

be found Elsewhere in the State.

can

GO

And taken tho store

No. 70 Brackett Street—a desirable House I
11 rooms—gas throughout, good
J
water, large garden, and all the eoiivenien- I
ces for a i4utoel residence.

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers

day
place,

*u>ck of

B.

S.

To bp Let.

POWER,

CUSTOM-MADE

plantations

Street,

Would inform the putiic that
having purchased tha

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..

I.-). 1862.

With good workmen ami thoroughly seasoned stock,
he

GOODS,

to Lot.

commodious Chamber in the
corfpHE
i ner of the new brick block, ornernortherly
of

Exchange Street,

BY STEAM

DRY

and Domestic

on

the old stand,
52 and 54

Foreign

Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf.
ON Commercial
Inquire of J. II. HAMLEN,
XFW FALL GOOBS
Office
•OfHtf
Hobson’s Wharf.
For Gentlemen’s Wear.
To LeL

AND NOW,
At

SOL

purchasing elsewhere.

Maine only, but of other States, with articles
Furniture suited to their various wants.

Not of
of

_

or

ft

furnished

with lot of land adjacent,
containing
square ffcct. For particulars enquire of

MOSES MERRILL,
No. 8 Contial Wharf,
JAMES L. MERRILL.
oc27 tf

lowly,

PUBLIC HOUSES,
MERCHANT SHIPS,

THE

STATE

LOVELL
—i>>;alerj9 is—

mpnts.togcth-

UriM

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the
of the

as

For Snip.
A very desirable dwelling house on the
^
corner of
Pia|
Spring and Emery streets, coii-

FURNITURE HOUSE

WALTER

Honse on Spring
the Rolfe House. Enquire of
S. J. ANDERSON.

Oct. 27.—dtf

twenty-five years has the well known

GOODS.

ISO Middle

TO LET.
Easterly Tenement of the

THE
Street, known

For
gan.
For

C.

or
off to

For

^

II.

spacious STORE
THE
E. A. Marrett’s,
to be tiuished

!

croft.

_DRY

TO LET.

8.

it

steamer Race Horse.

It i» stated that Count Persigny and M.
Fonld have consented to remain in the cabinet, the Emperor having assured them that
there was nothing reactionary in his present
policy respecting Italy, but tiiat he declined to
lake any hurried step with regard to Home.
The Council of State has resumed its sit-

Henry D. Moore. The
appropriate to the occasion of
Rev.

FOR. SALE & TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FRANCE.

St. Loots, Nov. 7.
About 1 o’clock yesterday morning, when to
miles aboveySt. Genevieve, the steamer J. II.
Dickey exploded one of her boilers, killing
several ami injuring others of her passengers
pushed forward with so much rapidity.
and crew.
The frescoeing of the walls of the church,
tings.
The passengers were awakened by a violent
above the vestry is going on, and
The Paris Bourse was firmer, and rentes on
everything shock. Kimuing from their rooms they found \
the. 22d advanced to 71 franes 50c.
is in such a state of forwardness, that it will
the boat had run against the Illinois bank, and
ITALY.
probably be occupied on the first of January. | lay fastened in the mud. Ill about 1.1 minutes, !
while the passengers were still wandering
Alarming accounts of Garabaldi’s health
An organ has been contracted for, to be built
about the cabin, and not yet recovered Iroin
dbntinued. It was even rumored in Paris that
by Hall of New York. It will be similar in tiieir first alarm, another terrible shock shook j he was dead.
A Turin telegram of tlie 22d, however,
style to the old one but of more power. The the whole boat, and the forward cabin was insays
lie had been removed to Sjiezzia. and bore the
stantly tilled with steam. Numbers inhaled it,
wood work of the pews is all ready and the
and tell dying upon the floor. Other passenremoval
well.
The
of
state
his
is
health
contractor is ready to put them up just as soon
slightgers. among whom were several ladies, rushed
ly improved, hut the papers still express much
as the painters will allow him to
proceed with to the stern. Other horrors were added by apprehension.
>.
his work. The chime of bells lias been dislire communicated from the furnace
The 22d Ixing the anniversary of the union
breaking
out
iu
the
of
state-rooms
the southern provinces to Italy, was celethrough the floor above
posed of with tile exception of the large bell,
the boilers. After long and earnest exertions
brated by fetes in ail tlie principal towns. Vawhose noble sound will call the congregation
the lire w as conquered.
rious popular rejoicings took place, but perfect
to the House of Worship.
All unite in giving praise to t'apt. Ilusselorder was maintained.
man lor his bravery and judgment.
The re-building of ttiis church lias been done
’1 he cause of the explosion lias not been asunder tue superintendence and direction ol
Death of Com. Pendergast.
certained. The engineer states it to have been
one man, Mr. Y. C. Hanson, who purchased
Philadelphia. Nov. 7.
caused by the shock iu striking the bank, disCom. Peudegrast. commandant of the Philtlie ruins of the old edifice for the benefit of
arranging me Doner; while others maintain
adelphia Navy Yard, died this morning of a
that the I toiler was old and defective.
those who intend to worship there. The name
paralytic attack. He was 52 years of age. and
The pilot states that the cause of the vessel
has lieen changed to the Central Church
lias been in
going ashore was a signal to back water being over half a tlie naval service of the country
which tge think wise in more than one respect.
century.
understood as one to go ahead. Among the
^
We w ish the new Society prosperity in their
killed is Lieut. K. Dodge, (ith IT. S. cavalry,of
vuuiimruaii
clerk
of
the
it
is
that
Wallen,
start
unCertain
Philadelphia.
Henry
undertaking.
they
f!Vr Norwegian off Farther Point.]
boat, was dangerously scalded.
der most favorable prospects.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARK El*.—The «a!e« for
Several persons are known to have been
three days were 13,000 bale* including 9.6m t«» *pecublown overboard; others jumped into the rivlatora uud exporter*.
Ttie market closed firmer at
Snow Storm.—The first snow of the season J er in the panic.and were drowned.
an ad-am* of
pi on Surat*.
TRADE
At
8
REPORT.—Advice*
o’clock
the
from Manchester are
next
the
steamer
visited 11s about one o’clock yesterday. Its
morning
favorable. The maiket closing firm and advancing.
Warner came along and brought the Dickey’s
advent w'tis heralded in by 100 gnns fired on
LIVERPOOL
BREADSTUFF S
MARKET.—
passengers and crew to this city.
Messrs. Richardson. Spence k Co.. and other*
repoit
the dump. Just as the last gun was fired the
Hour ad\ uneing; *a!e* at 23* •• 28*. Wheat firmer;
Red Western 9 a 10k; Rod Southern l«s «/ 10* 3d;
storm commenced. The wind blew a gale
Missouri Election.
White Western l»Mki a 11s;
White Southern 11*
from tlie Northeast, and tlie storm continued
" 12k.
St. Lot ts, Nov. 7.
Corn easier; mixed 29* 3<1 « 29* Od.
LIVERPOOL
lilair's
PROVISION
MARKET.
in
the
1-t
Beef
until about ten o’clock at night. Considerable
majority
Congressional
Pork heavy. Bacon still declining. Lard dedistrict, leaving out the soldiers’ vote, i, 457. I dull.
snow has fallen in the
to
Tallow
but
make
clining.
steady.
quiet
city—enough
Returns from the army w ill probaby increase
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE
MARKET.
Ashes
good sleighing if it had fallen level: but the it to 1000.
dull. Sugar steady. Coffee inactive. Rice
nb*ady.—
Rosin duil at 2*s. Spirits Turpentine nominal.
wind blew it into drifts and a large portion of
Information from the 5th district represents
the vote between Gen. Price and
[ Latest via Londonderry. ]
the ground is bare.
McCluiig as
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.-The sale* for
close, with the chances in favor of the latter.
In Washington and Baltimore it commenced
the
week
were 29.000 bales,
Gen. Loan, a Union emancipationist, is unincluding 10.000 to speculator* and 7,000 to exporters.
The market closed at
snowing about daylight, and in New York a doubtedly elect' d in the 7tli district.
an advance of $d tor Surat*, and nominal for Amerilittle later. In Boston tlie storm commenced
\\ m. A. Hall is elected in the 8lli district by
can. ami a decliue of jd & $d for Egyptian and Brazil. 1 be sales on Friday were 3,000 bales.
some 400
Tin-maraliout eight o’clock in the morning, with hail
majority.
ket closed irregular at the following authorized quoJ. 8. Rollins is elected from the 9th district
tations; New Orleans fair 29s: middling 26$*; Mobile
and rain, and in the course of an hour and a
by a small majority.
fair 28*: middling25; l pland* tuir 27>; middling25*.
half it began to snow. About two inches of
Returns from the State are yet meagre, but
The stock in poit amounts to 316.000 bales, of which
16,600 hale* are American.
it is sate to assume that a majority of memsnow had fallen in these cities up to one o’clock
Breadstuff^—Flour firm; wheat advancing; coni
bers elect of tile legislature are for
emancipa- dull.
yesterday.
tion.
Provisions—dull; lard still declining.
In this city yesterday at eight o’clock, A. M.
London, Friday P. M.—Consols closed at 93} 'a
the mercury stood at 28 deg., wind northeast,
93| for money.
Prom the Army of the Potomac.
American securities—Illinois -Central railroad
46$
the same at twelve o'clock M. At three o'clock
discount; Erie railroad 34$.
Army of Potomac, I
Headquarters
P. M., the mercury stood at 22 deg., wind
Rectorlotyn, Nov. 7. )
New York Market.
A heavy snow storm set in this
north, and at eleven P. M. it stood at 26 deg.,
morning
about
New York. Nov. 7.
nine
wind blowing a gale. So severe a snow storm
o’clock, with every indication of
Cotton—firmer; sales 14 0bales at 61 $ <462for midcontinuing. The weather is cold.
and gale, so early in November, has not been
dling
upland*.
There is nothing new about military matters
F lour—State and Western 6 a 10c higher; Superexperienced here since 1808.
fine State 5 75 « 5 85: Extra State 6 00 « 6 15;
excepting that the army is in motion.
Round Hoop Ohio 6 80 & 6 90; Superfine Western
Gen. Sumner and staff arrived last night.
75 « 6 80; Southern firmer ; Mixed to good 6 60 cl
Nothing but a construction train arrived on 56 95;
Silver Change.—If our dealers slid shop
Fancy and Extra 7 10 a 9 00; Canada 5 ldc
the Manassas Gap railroad although one is
better:
FLxtra 6 10 tt 8 00.
would
keepers
adopt the rule now universal hourly expected.
Wheat—le better: Chicago spring 115 (a 123; Milwaukee club 1 22 u 1 80; Iowa Amber Y 31 a 1 33;
among the traders of Boston, we think it would
Winter Red Western 1 36 a. 1 41.
Steamers Bohemian and Sootia.
soou make change plenty—to wit: take and
Corn—unchanged: Western 71 •‘at 73 for low to
Nov.
7.
choice
Montreal,
high mixed shipping; 67
71 for Eastern.
pay out American coin at the following rates:
Pork—more active: Mess 12 75."
The Bohemian, from Liverpool the Will, put
a five cent
piece for six cents, ten cents for into North Sidney on the 5th
so firm; safes 950 bbls. at
Lard—scarcely
9} % 10}.
a
severe
Whiskey—unchanged; safe* at 37.
twelve and a half, twenty-five cents for thirty 1 gale, and would take coal and during
proceed to QueSugars—very quiet; New Orleans 10$; Havana, 10
bec.
and filly cents for sixty cents.
boxes at 10$.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; flour ls9d; Grain 8
New York, Nov. 7.
II tlie leading business men were to sign a
The gale continues. There is
8"jd.
furnothing
Wool firmer; sales 50.000 lhs Domestic F'leoce on
paper to thiz effect it would bring out the coin
ther from the Scotia.
terms.
private
now withheld by many; this plan, with the inLacklam.
Thanksgiving.—Judge
of
Stock Market.
creasing supply postage currency will soon
St. Louis, Nov. 7.
New York. Nov. 7.
make change plenty Strain.
Gov. Gamble lias appointed
Second Hoard—Stocks closed st ouger; Chicago
Thursday, the
27th inst., as Thanksgiving Day,
k Rock Island 811; Cleveland k Toledo88j; tiaieua
Army Nurses.—At the request of Miss j
k Chicago 84$; Illinois Ventral scrip 79$ ; Panama
The case of J udge Lacklam,
recently ar- 154$;
Reading 764; Harlem 20$; Michigan Central
Dix, tlie following ladies left our city this rested for encouraging rebellion, ami opposi- 89$;
do Southern 4$; Hudson 741: Erio63; New York
tion to the Government in its
week, to act as nurses in tlie various hospitals
prosecution of Ceutiai 103|; American Gold 1 31} (a, 1 32.
the war, has been referred to Maj. Gen. Curaround Washington: Mrs.
Angelia Whitman, tis. His decision in the matter
is yet to transMrs. Snow. Miss Adelaide
UP The Boston Journal, upon the supposiWalker, Miss Pear- pire.
son, ail ol Portland, and Miss Quinby of Westtion that the next House is conceded to be opFrom California.
brook. Miss Newhall and Miss Titcouib are
posed to the administration, says:
San Francisco, Nov. 7.
actively enployed In the hospital at Chester, iu
The issue, then, in its full blackness and
’I here lias been no storm here. A
charge of a ward that has a quarter of a mile wind lias been blowing. The weather isstrong whiteness, will be before the American people,
veryand the whole of that large section of moderof beds, occupied by sick and wounded
soidiers, cold with strong indications of snow.
ate opposition and Democratic war members,
union and rebel.
like Mr. Sleeper of this State, Mr. Sweat of
Snow Storm.
Maine, Krastus Corning *of New York, and
Calais, Me., Nov. 7.
rr- The alarm of fire at 8 o’clock last
twenty-live or thirty others, will he obliged to
A snow
accompanied by a blustering choose between endorsing Fernando Wood and
evening, was occasioned by tlie burning out of wind fromstorm,
the northeast, commenced here
supporting President Lincoln in his chosen
a chimney in a house at the foot of Plum St.
about 5 o'clock.
war policy.

services will be

I®1* The Boston Journal is informed by
Capt. Harding of barqne Lamplighter, which
vessel was burned by the pirate Semmes, that
four days after he was taken on board the Alabama the pirate spoke an English barque
bound from New York to Queenstown, and requested him to report him a6 Her Majesty's

GREAT

J. H. Drummond.

Jacob Marsh

WAYS

on

the

BUSINESS,

taken the loft formerly occupied by W®.

No* 117 Commercial Street,
nead of Long Wharf, where tbev

execute all orders

promptly

Portland. Oct. 16, 1862.

are

prepared

to

and taithftillv.

WILLIAM GOOLD,
A. U. WAITE
ocl8 d8w*

Brtdgtoii Anidiiii).
AT

NORTH

BRIDGTON, MI

TM1HF Winter Term will commence on Tnesdty.
A Dec. M, 1*3. mid continue eleven weeks.
C. E HILTON. A M„ t'riucipnl.
T. U MEAD. Secretary.
nov6eod*wtde*4
North Rridgton, Nov. 4.1*3

——————

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

THE MARKETS.

H.

the Silent Land!
Ah! who shall lead us thither?
Clouds in the evening star more darkly gather,
And shattered wrecks Tie thicker on the strand
Who leads us with a gentle hand
Thither, O thither,
Into the Silent Land!

Into

II.

Expressly corrected

Hope’s

Into the Silent Laud!

0 Land! O Land!
For all the broken-hearted
The mildest herald by our fate allotted
Beckons, and with inverted torch doth stand
To lead us with a gentle hand
Into the land of the great Departed,
Into the Silent Laud!

___

of

use

studying

boy, yawning, as he threw his
book upon the window-seat.
If the truth were told, not much Latin had

GENUINE MEDICINES,

Sperm.28 (g*30
Duty

tlmn

o nfnrn A

\foctor

n

»•!/■

iritK

AND

KEROSENE OIL,

enough.
“Eternally something

to dohe murmured,
as he threw the wood into the box w ith an
emphasis; “no end of splitting and piling, and
unpiling; I should like to know what's the use
ot being kept at it, when father could afford
to hire every bit of it done as easily as not ?”
“Father sees the end from the beginning,
Mark, and that’s a happy thing for you,” said
a voice from the next room, where Ruth, elder
sister and foster-mother to these discontented
young folks, was bestirring herself about tea.
“I didn’t know you were there,” said Mark,
by way of an apology.

And all other articles
Paint establishment.

j

usually kept

in

Drug

a

and

rfst'for

weary.

the

KL.

13.

October, 1862.

uo.
an.
c iry.i ZOvftiGU
Potashlhc,Cantharides
Mastic. Ipecac. Rhubarb Country Rifl Mol.
11 hd.Shooks.. .2008 2 25
Cardamons, Oil Lemon
Anise and Orange, Io Slash.lfiOtgl 70
dine [Pc, Tolu and Crud* 1 loons.$28 @30
Camphor 80c, Refined do llackmetack Timber. p tun.10@16
4j)c, Tartaric Acid 20c
Cream Tartar, Citrii
MoIhmcs.
Acid, Shellac, Copal, I)a j Duty : 6c p gal.
mar and Cums used ftn Cienftijros.
like purposes 10c, Aloes Xubaclaved. 38 @85

F’roh.ock,

GENERAL AGENT.
Under United Slaton Hotel, Portland*
desirable mechanical arrangement has now
been in use a suflicient length of time to ahrw
that it gives entire satisfaction ami actually is the

THIS

Mark didn’t pay much attention to this
philosophy; he was out of humor because he
valued the more it is used.
could not please himself continually.
But, more
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
after tea and the evening frolic out of doors
the Spring Bed department, embracing a little more
were over, Ruth announced from the window
of their excelrenciea, and yet happily overcoming all
their detects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuthat she thought site could give them a story,
perative as to hriug itself into ptace with great faciliat which word they came romping into the
It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
sitting-room, cold, fresh, good-natured, and ty.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
eager. A sharp contest for seats commenced,
are made of good material warranted strong and duhalf in fun and half in sellishuess, and when
rable, and not liable to get out of order.
that was settled, the story began, thus:
TESTIMONIALS :
At the latticed side of a well stored corn-crib, !
lay a goldeu ear, covered with close-marshallHaving introduced the "Anderson Spring Bed Boted glittering ranks of corn grains. The corn
tom" into hiv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be
looked out upon the world, that is, upon the
an easv and healthy bod.
I am using several kinds
barn-yard, in lazy quietness, quite contented of spring bed bottoms, but cousider the Anderson
with its place in life—though, lor that matter,
fully equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
it was of no present use to any one. One day
the heapoi grain felt a mighty disturbance in
We have introduced several of the Justly celebratthe neighbourhood of the ear in question; a
ed "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping
general agitation prevailed; things began to 1 apartments. \\ e give this spriug bed bottom a decided preference over any and all othere we have ever
slide from uuder it; evidently its long, idle,
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
peacelul dream was at an end. With a multi- We recommend
their use to all hotel keepers who detude of fellow-ears it was thrown into a basket,
sire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin a son,
carried to the kitchen, and there forcibly
Frauklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.
and painfully separated from its parent stalk—
thelled, the farmer's boy said, who did it; for
[From Hon. Josiah U. Drummond.]
what end, farmers only could know.
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
“Well-a-day!” exclaimed the kernels, as they I am very much pleased with it.
the
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
buried
in
basket.
“This
is
another
lay
Portland, July 23,1862.
thing to life in the coru-crib, where we were
a peaceful and united family.
What will hap[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
pen next?”
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
Next the corn was carried to the field, and
cheerfully recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT M. MORRILL.
Augusta, Aug. 6. 1862.
carelessly cast into tho damp earth, where it
lay looking up at the sky and sun in amazement.
become
satisfied
of the benefit of the
Having
fully
had
Never
it been as low as this before; but
"Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 have purchased
there was no time for speech at this new phase
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerof life, for suddenly the eartli closed, the light
fallv recommend them to the public.
Dr. N. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.
disappeared, and the family of kernels lay

mal hole?”

“There’s

After all that’s passed,
prepared for almost anything.”
rules
“Change
nowadays,” replied another,
no

telling.

am

pbilophically.

“We can’t endure this long,
a third; “we shall die I

sponded

j

however,” reOh, is it not

this?”

if you had uncovered the hill the
day, you would have lound the
pretty shining grains all blackened and mouldy,
stained and swolen out of shape. “Ruined,
you see,” they said to one another; “ruined
and lost! If we could have seen any use in
it! Oh! if we could have staid in our corncrib, then our life would have been happy.
But at length the mysterious change begins
to hasten; their substance seems to take new
shape; lile appears suiting out of death. Yet
not one of the complainants could tell what
was happening, nor did they kuow, till, one
morning, they found themselves again gazing
into the sun—no longer bare grain. God had
given them a new body, far superior to that
which had fallen into the ground. Each looked on the other with admiration, and all looked into the vaulted blue sky rejoicing.
Had
they been a little uller, they would have seen
a countless brotherhood of similar planU, holding up their glad heads above their mouldy
Trubeds, which they counted their graves.
ly, this is change,” they all exclaimed, and
waited to see what the end would be.
•The days passed, warm and shining, and the
nights cool and dewy, while each young plant
shot up taller and uller, till at length they
overlooked the whole broad farm, and overtopped the farmer’s head, if he walked through
the field; they now waved blossoms and silken
Ussels to each other, and gladly rustled their
broad leaves in the wind. The birds of the
air perched, singing, on their swaying tops,
and enormous yellow pumpkin-flowers looked up in envy from the ground far beneath.
This is a delightful world, after all,” said
one tall plant, bestirring its long leaves.
Yes, indeed,” replied its brother; when
one has become prepared for it, and has grown
Ull enough to enjoy It.”
Life never seemed like this when we dwelt
in the coru-erib." rustled a third. How much
further we see and how much more we en-

solv’ng, and

fifth or sixth

joy!”
“Yes;

now we are

and on n large scale.
regret being buried.

nH rrtlllllaroH

living

to some

We have

purpose

no reason to

tn thn

nni-n

neil.

♦ rt

shill .L,

section

fifty-seven—and

Farmington.

Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations ou that road ; and at Augusta with
the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’s
Mills with the Penobscot ft Kennebec Road for Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same uight.
Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Traina.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.80 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the
Leave

8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland ou Saturdays, at 8.16 P. M., on arrival of train from Boston, tor Bath and Augusta.

following

leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. M.. on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Dainariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Stagffl leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all th© stations on the
Kennebec ft Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
ft Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Portland.
B. II. CL'S It MAN,
Manager aud Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 1862.
June23dtf

Stages

articles

First, to organize said company and to choose a
clerk, direct01» treasurer, aud other otlicers.
Second, to adopt a code of by-laws.
Third, to determine how future meetings shall be

called.
Fourth, to adopt measures to proenffe a final settlement with the said Trustees, aud a convex ante from
them of all title and interest acquited
them by
virtue ol said mortgage and its foreclosure.
Fifth, to authorize the directois, or other persons,
to compromise, or pay, or
procure delay of payment,
of all prior demands,''bonds, and claims, against the
Kennebec aud Portland Railroad Company.
Sixth, to authorize the directors, or other persons,
to make arrangements with the trustees in possession
of the lailroao, lespecting its future use.
Seventh, to act ou any other matter that may be

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MBBaP On and after Monday, May 6, 1862,
jw*>**wg*)’<• ains will leave Portland for Lewiston
frainniigton via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewistou, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. 51.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunsand

wick

at

11.45 A M.
trains daily between Portland and

Freight

ton.

by

I

presented.

October 9, 18*12.

ETHER 8HEPLEY,
WM D. SEW ALL,
N. M. WHITMORE,

!

RAILROAD.

ANDROSCOGGIN

the under-

Lewis-

btaoe connections.

Stage leaves Strickland’s Fern' Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, Cauton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixfield, Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays;

days

returning opposite days.

Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Satur-

returning on Mondays
days,
Stages leave
and

Phillips.

and Fridays.

Farmington dailv, for‘Strong.

Avon

Passengers for this route will tal^ the ears at the
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portland Depots, in Portland.8. W. EATON. Sup’t.
Farmington May 5, 1862.
june23dtf

Of
show:

tier the care of Dr. B., and after great patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eves. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his
eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
are
afflicted. Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, iu his
operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he has not deemed it
necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but has teeu silently
performing euros, many of them of a remarkable
character.’’
<; ertiticates from numerous of bis patients
will testify to his successful operations, all of which
may be seen at his office.

similarly

Bottom I bought of you fallv merits my
expectations, and is fallv up to your bign recommendations. I would cheerftillv recommend it to all who

sleepiugai ailments.

AI STAPLES,
A. N. WILLIAMS.

Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
houses-

No. 369 Congress Street, Portland.
die wttinT

DR. IIUGIIEN’

Eclectic ITIedical

are

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at Ids office, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seeu but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without
dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies: cures new eases iu a few hours; cures without the dread ftil consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who" are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in vouth.
the effects of which are pain and dizziness "in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will •
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

continue

excellent, and

ple

locally,

sanity

WITH

pattern*';

re-fect iu old

al*o

clipap Looking

liames, by
MORRISON & CO

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
FOX BLOCK,

Directly ortr the Magnetic Telegraph
Story, where all Tarietlea of

Plain and

Will be promptly attended to
terms.

of said mortgage has been broken,
wbeieof 1 heieby c aim a foreclosure of the
WILLIAM M. HALL.
Dated at Oxford, Oct. 27, 1862.
19 w8w*

reason
«tne

DIoNI^O SALOON.

PORTLAND.

Proprietor.

EXTRA DISHES.
BOILED.
Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18
Beef ’s Tongues,.18
Mnttou Chop.18

an THROUGH

<

>peu every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
ju!29dtf

6 o’clock.

the moet libera

STEAM BOATS,

TICKETS^

Printing Office,

PRINTING

Weekly

Fancy Types,

ABBIE

Every Variety,

V

JOHN

—

Mutton, with
aper Sauce, .25
Boiled Ham,.18

DRINKS.
Coffee.6 Tea.C
Draught Ale.6 Porter,.6

Work,

IjlROM

SARAH

BILL OF FARE :
ORDER.
ROAST.
Roast Beef,.26 Beef Steak,.26
Roast Lamb.18 Ham and Eggs,.25
ltoa«t Chicken, .21 Fried Mackerel.16
Broiled Chiekeu,.87
Codfish,.15
**
Halibut,.15

RELISHES.
Custard Pie,.6 Tomatoes.6
Apple Pie,.6 Cucumbers.6
Squash Pie,.6 Onions,.6
Mince Pie,.6 Squash.6

on

rearth

DR.

_

THE

METROPOLITAN

PUDDINGS.

Job

Equity

property.
The condition

by

PASTRY.

Fancy

Offlce.

Infirmary.

11HE

fage

t

PRESS,

JOSEPH

that the subscriber, WilHall,
Oxford, in the County of Oxford and State of Maine, claims by
mortgage an undivided thiid part of lot of land numbered fifteen in
the fiist range East in the town of Sebagoand County of Cumberland, in said State, together with one
undivided thiid of the mill
privilege on North West
River, near said lot, the mill, buildings and machinand thiee acres of land thereery on said
unto adjoining;—being the same sold and conveved
to me by James P. Hall, Jan. 20. 1869. bv his mortdeed of that date, lecorded in the Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, book 292, page 121, to which record I hereby reler lor a lurthcr description of said

Cilanse* aud

26, Market Square.

DAILY

RAILWAyT~

nnnn

oc28 <J4w

Notice of Foreclosure.

Boiled

Casco Bank,

PRIVATE

I^BENEZER

N.T.TKUE, M. A
Proprietor and Principal.

AMOS SMITH,

over

THE

14 and 16 Exchange Street,

Pier and mantle mirrors.
tfval, Square or F.liptlcal fiaines, with
Rosewood, lilaek Walnut or t.ilt finish made
to order, of any sire, atyle or «ie*ign, of iifw and

Has been removed from the office
office of the

to the

■

trial aud the wise hand of the farmer
who had enforced it.

when the tale was
difference between
men and children as there is between the seed
aud the grown corn; so that your story hardly applies to us.”
Nearly as much, if you look at those who
possess the greatest perfection of character.—
Yet men, even when they reach the highest
stage of earthly perfection, are far below what
they shall he, while the vegetable fulfills its
whole destiny here.
Yet, think of the difference between little
Harry, or even yourselves, for example, and
John Milton, or Mark's favorite, Walter Scott,
and say if such children ure more than mere
seeds—grains which must fall to the ground
and die if they would bring forth fruit. Which
would you rather, to lie at ease and Shrivel
into nothingness aud insignificance, or grow,
by means of trials and oppositions, to the full
stature of men and women ?”
Whether tlie children laid Ruth’s story to
heart and profited by it, or whether they continued their grumblings, I never could learn.

Infirmary.

Established far the treatment qf those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

..

is hereby given
lyj'OTICE
li liam M.
of

However,” said Mark,
ended, “theie’s no such

CUSHINOj

1

For further information application may be made

October 21,1862.

8r

**

commence

to

FOSTER

..

Tbc Highland Boarding School
for Boys,
IN BETHEL, MAINE.

advantages for instruction

E stablislimeiit

—

Exchange, Bangor.

Franklin House, Bangor.
Skowhegan House, Skowhegaa.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elrawooa House, Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House, Vassolboro.
Uallowell House, Uallowell.
China House. China.
Frauklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School. Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
)uI17dAw6m

on

PHISTING

Portland.
STATE OF MAINE.
ENTRANCE
tySend -tamp for Circular.
83) EXCHANGE STREET,
Jull—d&wtfS
Cumberland, ss.—To Wm. D. Sewall.abore-named,
GRAND
TRUNK
of Bath, iu the County of Sagadahoc, Esquire:
Eclectic .Hedical
ffMIE foiegoing application having been presented
F to me, requesting me to issue a wariant directed
Notice to Wood and Lumber Merto one of said applicants, to call a meeting of the
TO THE LADIES.
Orders left nt the counting-room of the
bond-holders theieiu mentioned, said application is
Daily Preen
chant*.
HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies who
and Maine State Frees, head of flrst
mnd< a part of this w ai rant, and you are dihereby
!
flight of stairs,
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
rected to notify a meeting of the bond-holders theiewill be promptly attended to.
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
in mentioned, at the time, and for the purposes, and
do. tart 38 @
November 1st, 18*12, to Mav 1st, 1863, the
their
Verdigris, Chlorate o do.
accommodation.
at the place, therein set forth, by publish! ig a notice
especial
do. Muscovado.36 @38
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
Potash, Carb. Magnesu
Dr.
H.’s
Eclectic
Renovating Medicines are unrivalof said meeting, seven days at least before the time
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
Cc, Boracic Acid, Velioi. New Orleans.
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
of lioldimr the same, in each of the follnwinv news.
Prussiate Potash ant Portland Syrup, hhds..27
No tire wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st,
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
pers, viz: the Portland Daily Pres*, published at
Red do. 10c, Liquorice
do.
bbls.. 30
1862. aud May 1st, 18*13.
Certain of Droduciiif? relief in a short timp
XT The office is supplied with Jn
'ortland.iu the County of Cumberland, the Sentinel
Ocalic Acid ana Sugai
Au advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
\nil*.
LADIES will dud it invaluable in all cases of oband Times, published at Bath, in the County of Saganext summer, but in consequence of changes in the
of Lead 4c, Asphaltun Duty: Cut lc, Wrought 2c,
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
and
dahoc,
the
Kennebec
at
AuJournal,
published
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c
Assorted 3c p lb.‘
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
in the County of Kennebec.
FAST PRESSES AM) STEAM POWER
are ab«*ut to be made, the Company will not be able
Sago l$c, Epsom Salts Cask.3 80@4 00 I gusta,
the least injurious to tne health, and may be taken
Given under my band at Brunswick, in the County
Naval Store*.
Liquorice Root, Bi-Carb
with
perfect safety at all times.
of Cumberland, this tenth day of October, A. D. 1862.
that should auy parties make contracts for tire wood
Soda, Caustic Soda lc Duty Turpentine, Rosin, \
Sent to any part of the countrv with fall directions,
WM. G. BARROWS, Justice of the Peace.
And its capacity and facilities for
to be carried on the railway during the next season,
Castor Oil 60c p gal.
Pt tch, Ta 20 p c ad val.,
doing wort In good
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
! they must understand that they willdo so at their own
style are equal to any in the City or State.
Morphine 82 p oz., Al Spirits Turpentiue 16c
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
Pursuant
to
the
Warrant
to
me
directed,
foregoing
urn 60c p cirt., Copper a. !
aal.
fisk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
1
the holders of bonds mentioned and
bound to carry it.
50c pctcf., Muriatic Ac Tar (foreign
hereby notify
bb).flag, 16 referred
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
to in the foregoing application and warDue notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
id 10 Pc ad val., Spong I*itch (Coal Tar).. $4J@.
N. A. FOSTER 4k CO.
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendrant. to meet at fhedepot in Brunswick aforesaid, on
from what stations tire wood can be carried next
es, Assaftrtida, I sin Rosin.18 @20
ance.
the fifth day of November next, at ten
julldawtfS
Wednesday,
summer.
IT. lflflfl.
July
itt
glass. Flor Sulphur.Sen Turpentine Pgal 270@2 76
of the clock in the forenoon, for the purposes in said
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
na. Arrowroot, Ginseng
OnkHnti
WM. L). SEW ALL.
application set forth.
20 pc. Bleaching Pow Duty: Free.
Montreal, August 1. 18*2,
a6dtf
THE POKTLAHD DAILY PRESS
Bath, Oct. 10, 1862.
dtnov6
ders 30c p cwt. Sag< American.8J@ 9J
60c p cwt., Sal Soda ant
oil.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
Sodsi Ash jc p lb, Crud
Whale
and
Sperm,
Duty
for the Couuty of Cumberland, on the third TuesBrimstone 83 and Rol
other Fish Oils rtf forTo Chicago, Cihcixsati, Cleveland, Dethoit,
do. 86 P ton, Alcohol 40
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
eign fisheries 20 pc ml
STEAM POWER
hundred and sixtv-two’,
! val., Linseed, Hempsted
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse, St. Louie,
P gal.
J. HOPkINS, named Executrix and reSew Orleasb, or any pari of the
and Rape seed 23c p gal.,
Alum p lb.4 @ 6
&
St.
CALAIS
in
last
w
FALL
the
ill
and
testament of
EASTPORT,
siduary legatee
Salad 60c,
Aloes.20 @26
Olive 23c,
JOHN,
Edward N. Joidon, late of Westbrook In said CounWEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,
Arrow Root.17 @40
ARRANGEMENT.
Palm, Seal and CocoaBorax.28 @30
ty, deceased, having in writing declined to accept
nut 10c P gal.
BY THE
said trust ot Executrix, and presented her petition
Brimstone (roll).. .44@ 6 Portland Kerosene
C hange of the Days of Sailing.
administia’ion with the will annexed on the esBi-Carb. Soda.6} @6
IJlumiuat’g Oil GO @66c that
ERIE RAILWAY.
tate of said deceased maybe granted to iliram U.
Sulphur.6 @ 6 Machine.80 @ 82
jTHE Steamer “New Brunswick,"
of
said
Waatbrook:
Dow,
Sal Soda. 8 @ 4 Clarine.
Via Buffalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls. ;
E B. Winchester, and Steamer
It icas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give noCamphor.140@15 > Sperm Winter.. 1 90@200
No. 82* EXCHANGE
England," Capt. E. Field, will
tice
to
all
Cream Tartar.85 @66 Whale, ref. Wint 96 @100
persons interested, by causing notice to be
STREET,
leave for Eastport and St. John every Moudav aud
thiec weeks successively in the Maine State
This road is broad ouaok and is provided with i
do.
Crude.89 @90
Logwood cx.124@14
(instead of Tuesday and Friday as heretoThursday,
at
that
they
New
aud
'res*,
at
Portland,
printed
Spleudid sleeping Cars.
may appeal
Magnesia.28 @86 Grand Rank and
2d.
Oct.
fore),
commencing
a Probate Court to be held at said Port and, on the
Indigo, M’la, fine. 81$@ 2
Ray Cbaleur. $21 @22
The Ste&iner “New Brunswick" will leave Railroad
E&'Tickcts sold iu Portland at lowest Boston rate
third Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
I* ox Block,
Second Floor*
Madder.16c@18 Shore.2<* @21
Wharf, loot State Street, every Monday at 6 P. M.
by
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
8
Linseed.$1
W.
D.
Opium.884®
26@127
IeavesSt. John every’Thursday at 8 A. M.
LITTLE, Aokjct,
Returning,
the
tame
should
not
he
K nubarb.1 75@ 20 > Boiled.13n@132
why
granted.
Steamer
“New
will
leave
Railroad
England"
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Office 81 Exchange Street.
Alcohol.87 a95 Lard Oil.1 06@1 10
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 6 P. 31.
A true copy, attest,
You can save money by securing tickets at this | Returning, leaves St. John
Fluid.1 03 e,l 1 > Olive Oil.1 76(« 1 80
every Monday at 8 A M.
19 w3w*
PORTLAND, MAINE.
EUGENE HUMPUREY Register.
office.
Castor Oil.2 06a2 10
Cainphene. 2 76 '5
Positively no freight received after 4 o’clock
Saltpetre.11 @23 Neatsfoot Oil.... 105@112
P.
M. ou the day of sailing.
June
28.
dawtf
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
Vitnol.12 @
Ouioaa
Through tickets are sold by this line, connecting at
for the County of Cumberlai.d, on the third Tuesl)y ewood a.
Eastport with stage coaches’ for Machias. and with
Pbbl.$2j@ 23
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
ip bush.96@100
Duty: Free.
steamer Queen lor Pobbinston, Calais, St. Stephens
At
a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
hundred
and
sixty-two,
Paints.
Barwood.2i@
and St. Andrews, and at the latter place over railfor the County of Cumberland, on the third TuesBUTLER, Jn., Administrator of the esHie Proprietor* of the Pobtlajtd Dailt Pit mu
Brazil Wood.13 (5
for Canterbury,
Duty On White L?ad dry
Woodstock aud
Houlton
tate ol Daac Waite, late of Portland iu said
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen way
C amwood.44@ 4 I or ground in oil and Red
Stations.
re* poet tally invite attention to their fkcilitJee
hundred
for exeaud sixty-two,
County, deceased, having presented his petition for
Fustic, Cuba.2 @ 2 i Lead $2 40 p 100 lbs,
We also ticket through
steamers
ana railways
W. SOCLE, Administratrix of the estate
per
M
license to sell and convey a mortgage iuterest in cereutini, in beautiful style, every description of
Sav an villa. 13@ 2
for
Litharge 2ic, Oxide oj
Wtndsor.
Halifax,
Fredericton,
Sussex,
Ihyby,
J of Fraucis B. Soule, late of Freeport iu said
real estate, described in ^aid petition, an advanMoncton, Shediac, Prince Edwards Island, Pictou,
Ilypernic.4}@ 6 Zinc 2*c pro, Prussian tain
County, deceased, having presented her first and
tageous off*-r having been made theielor:
Blue, Fermi/um, Chrome
Logwood,
North Shore of New Brunswick, *Mirimichi, aud
final account of administration of ^id estate for pioIt teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give noVenetian
Red
Yellow,
26,
Campeachy.2 @24
Bay de Chaleur.
bate:
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
St. Domingo.lj@ 2
dtf
C. C. EATON. Agent.
Spanish Brown dry 20,
Sept. 24,1861.
AND JOB
It was Ordered, That the said Administratrix give
thtee week* successively in the Maim*
in oil 8u pc ad rat., YelExtract Logwood. 12|@14
published
notice to ail persons interested, by causing notice to
State Biess, printed at Portland, that they may aplow and other Ochres 60c
Nic
Wood. @
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
pear at a Probate Court to be he’d at said' Portland,
M ONTREA l*
Peach
p lOu tbs, Paris White
.8J@ 4
Slate Press, printed at Portland, that they may apon the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
Red
3
dry 00c, in oil §160,
.8jg
•*
the clock in the forenoon, ai d show cause, if any
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said’ Portland,
100
.2
60c
lbs.
OCEA3
STEAMSHIP CO’S
Sapan
Whiting
p
g
ou the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
they have, why the same should not be gianted.
Quercitron Bark.. 24(5 2 > P'ti’d Lead, in oil.$9?@
the clock in the forenoon. and show cause it any
Their Establishment la fhrnished with nil the
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Red Sandert.3 g 6 Lewis Lead,
VMail Line.
10@10$
A true copy, attest,
they have, why the same should not be al.owed.
Proved modern machinery, and their assortment ef
Boston Lead, 44
Dark.
.9f@
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
44
19w8w»*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
ad
French
80
val.
Zinc,
pc
Duty
lO@10$
A true copy, attest,
ON E of the following first-class, powerAmer. Zinc, 44
8 @8i
Ravens.40c@
19 *8W
ful Steamers HIBERNIAN. NORTH
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
Rochelle Yellow.. 3 @ 3i
Portland, No. 8..80 ®
for
AMERICAN, NORWEGIAN. JURA,
the
ol
(
on
the
third
Tuesumbeiland,
Couuty
No. 10.62®
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within aud
Eng. Veu. Red—3 @ 8}
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON. NOof October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
day
No.
8
79
for
the
of Cumberland, on the third TuesNavv, S’r,
Litharge.10@
County
VA
sail from Quebec every SaturmoIIAN—will
and
"
hundred
sixty
two,
Red Lead. .K>2
No. 10. 61
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
dav morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
EZEK WELLS, named Executor in a cerTent Duck,
Planter.
hundred and sixty-two,
leave
Portland
tain
Instrument
to
Passengers
be
the
last
per Grand Truuk Trains
Will
purporting
C. S. 10 oz.60 @
L. L. NORTH, widow of Samuel North,
;Duty : Free.
with United State- mails, every Friday, at 1 16 P. 31.,
a#d Testament of Cornelius Dillingham, late of FreeIs adequate to do any work demanded in this Stata
"
Per ton Soft.1 8ft@l 87
12 02.60 ®
late of Westbrook in said County, deceased,
Steamer
at
with
in
said
Quebec every Aaturday
connecting
port
County, deceased, having presented the
Prathers.
Hard.166@176
having presented her petition that adininistiation on
same for probate:
morning.
ad
val.
30
the
estate of said deceased may be gianted to Napc
Duty
Ground...600@660
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
It tras Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
Live beese p lb. .60 @66
Provision*.
thaniel Brown, of Gorham in said County, Esqaiie:
Third Class, $85. First Class, 877 to 892—accotdiug
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be pubRussia.26 5
It icaf Ordered, That the said Petitioner
noDuty Beef and Pork lc,
to
give
accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand
lished
three
weeks
in
the
Maine
State
successively
tice to ail persons interested, by causing notice to be
Pish.
Lard, Bacon and Hams
Trunk Railway.
Bnainea* Card* of
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at
Duty For 100 Tbs foreign 2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
published three weeks successively in the Maine
and'retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates.
a Probate Court to be held at said Port land, on the
Prepaid
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may apcaught
Herring 8 1 p lb.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
third Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
Style and Coat.
Mess
Beef.$12 @14
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83 Ch’go
pear at a 1 lobate Court to be held at said Portland,
in the foier.oon, and show cause if any they have,
back, 81*3.
and all other pickled it Portland do.
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
12f@13
to Edmonstoue, Allan ft Co.. Montreal, or to
the said Instrument should not he proved, apApply
why
other
P'ti’d
ext.
do.
bbls. 81 6u p Sbl.,
14 @144
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if auy
proved, ai d allowed, ae the last Will and Testament
J. L. FARMER,
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
wise 60c P cwt. Fron Pork, extra clear. l«i @17
they have, why the same should not be gran to
of said deceased.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
Provinces free.
Pork, clear.16*@16
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, J k ge
WILLIAM
G. BARROWS, Judge.
June 28. 1*32.
dtf
Cod large p qut..83?@ 4 Pork, mess. 18*@14
A true copy, attest,
A true copv, attest,
small. 2j 5 8 Pork, extra do
19 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, RegD cr.
18]@144
19v3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Pollock.2J@ 2 Pork. Prime. 11 @114
Portland and Vcw York Steamers.
Haddock, .1 g 1 Hams.
10@llc
a
At
of
Court
Probate
held
at
within
and
Notice
of Insolvency*
Hob..
11
1 Citv Snmk’d
Portland,
Hams.none.
BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
lor the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesundersigned having been appointed bv tho
Herring,Shore^bl.oJft 4, Produce.
The splendid and fast Steamship
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
do. Labrador., none, Beet p qu'r p lb 6 @ 74
Judge of Probate tor the County of Cumberland,
"CHESAPEAKE,’’ Captain Sidney
hu dred and sixtv-two",
THE NEATEST MANNER.
Commissioners
to receive and examine the claims of
do. Scaled $>bx 80@ 8*6 Eggs, p dor. 17 @18
Crowell, will until farther notice run
WELLS, Guardian of Relief Mariam,
the cieditorsto the estate of Daniel W. Anthoiue,
do. No. 1 .26jj 30 Potatoes, p bbl. ?li@ 11
as follows:
J of
in said County, a person non comFreeport,
late
of
Annies, dried. i> tb 2ira (\c.
Mackerel ^ bbl.,
Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby 1
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESpos mentis, having piesented his account of Guardigive notice that six months from the 7th day of Octo- j DAY, at 4 P. 31.. and leave l'ier 9 North
BavNo. 1.... *94 @93 thickens, Spring. 10 (614
River, New
anship of »*aid ward for probate:
ber, A. D. 18rt2, will be allowed to said creditors for
Bay No. 2.6?J f. Lamb.6 (& 8
York, every SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock. P. M.
It tea* Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
Bav No. 8.44® 5 Turkic*.12(617
bringing iu their claims and proving their debts, and
This vessel is fitted up with Hue accommodations fbr
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be pubthat
Shore No. 1.94® 9 Geese.4 ® 6
Billets A Circulars in Every Variety of
they will attend for tne purpose of receiving
n::er**, making this the most speedy.-ate aud
lished three weeks successively in the 3Iaii e State
*•
Type
such claims and proof at the dwelling house of El2.6J@ 7 Veal.Lone.
comfortable route for travellers between New York
Press, printed at Portlai d. that thev mav appear a’ a
do. (medium).. 8?« 4. Pickles,
bbl. ...S7J@ 8$
biidge Say wood, in Windham, on the last Thursday
and Maino. l as-age 86.00, including Fare aud State
Probate
Court to be held at said Portland, on the
of October, November, December, aud January, from
do. (small).2j@
Rice.
Rooms.
third Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
one till four o’clock In the afternoon.
Fruit*
Duty: Cleaned 14c, Pad•
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
SEW ARD M. BAKER,
I Com inis}c $> lb.
Duty: Lemons, Oranges
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.
the same should not be allowed.
why
JAMES GOWEN HANSON, } sionera.
Banana* and Plantain, Rice p tb.7J
John.
WILLIA3I G. BARROWS, Judge.
ad ra/., Almond,
Windham, Oct. 7, 18^2.
29
Rum*
w8wl7*
A true copy attest.
Shippers are requested to send their fVeight to the
BANK CHECKS, AOTES, AM BILLS OF LABIA*.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c i Portland distilled.60 (g52c |
s taaier before 8 P. M., ou the day that she leaves
19 w3w
EUGENE HUMPUREY. Register.
rilHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
Sw leraiun*
lb. Au/s and Dates 2<
Poi (land.
X concerned, that she has been dulv appointed aud
lb, C\trrants, Figs Saleiatus
tb.7c
F’or ’reight or passage apply to
t* Villi
liaptuH tho triul of A r! tvii I,!.*..! wi
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
i.d
Salt*
Plums, Prunes and Bai
for the County of Cumberland, on the third T ts- i the estate of
sins 6c
lb, Citron & Duty In bulk 18c. and in
H. B. < ROM WELL & CO., No’ 86 West Street,
of October, in the year of our Lord eight u
day
SAMUEL
IIAXSON.
t*c ad ra/.
bags 24c \> 100 lbs.
New York.
hundred and sixtv-two*
TAGS riKECED WITH HOLES A GLCTEKED
late of Portland in the County of Cumberland, deAlmonds—Jordan l> lb.
Turk’s Is.,
hhd.
June 23, IS 2.
dtf
LIBBY, Administrator of the estate of
W H E.N DESIKED.
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she thereSoft Shell.18 ®16<
(8 bus.).S2*(g 8
Catheiine F. Hasty, late of Scarborough in said
fore
a!!
who
are
to
indebted
said
the
Shelled.26 @30 Liverpool.2j® 2J
request*
persons
County,deceased, having piescnted his first ai d final
deceased’s
estate to make immediate payment; and.
Currants.14 @ 11 Cadiz.none
account of admit istiation of said estate tor probate:
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
Citron.40 @42 Sacks Salt.none.
It teas Ordered. That the said Administrator give
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuessame for settlement to
Pea Nuts.S2j@
Butter Salt. .20 &
jGr’d
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
PBRSIS E. HANSON.
Starch*
Figs, common.... none.
be published throe weeks successively in the Maine
hundred and sixtv-two,
Policies Printed and Round (br
New Cleme.20c@ 21 I Duty 20 $>c ad ral.
13 w8w*
Portland, Oct 21. 18U2.
State Press, printed at Portland, that they ma> apWEBB, Administrator of the estate of Dancase. S3 60@ Pearl. 6}® 7
Lemons,
( pear at a Probate Court to be held at said’ Portland,
Insurance Companies.
iel W Anthoine, late of Wiudham in said Counsubscriber hereby gives public notice to all
2 6< Potato.3 a 84
Oranges—Havana
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
ty, deceased, having presented his petition for license
Raisins,
Shut-t>100tb3 £93 610
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
taken
to
sell
himself
the
and
trust
of
certain
real
estate
of
said
Administrator
of
the
deceased,
convey
upon
Blue f* cask.
Drop.Slfti®
have, w hy the same should not be allow* d.
estate or
as described in said petition
Black.*8 @10 Buck. 11
WILLIAM O. BARROWS, Judge.
WILLIAM DOUGHTY.
It wag Ordered, Thas the said Administrator give
Bunch t>box. 360@8 8<
Soap.
A true copy, attest.
late of H&rpswell, in the County of Cumberland, denotice to all poisons interested, In causing notice to
Laver.8 8S@4 11 ! Duty 35 pc ad val.
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
ceased, by giving bol d as the law directs; he thereDates.7 ® 9« Loathe & Gore’s, Trowfore tequests all persons who are indebted to the said
State Piess. printed at Portland, that they may apDeeds, Law Briefs,
Cases,
bridge
ft
Smith’s ExPrunes.84@10
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; and
Commissioners’ Notice.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
tra No. U> tb. ...8f® 9
Flour—Portland IBM
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
on the third Tuesday of November next,at ten of the
been
tho
6
undersigned having
appointed by
Superfine.863®
Family do.74® 7}
same for settlement to
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with
Judge of Probate for tlie County of Cumberland
Fancy.6 (w 6 No. 1.*.7*(6 7)
AUGUSTUS P. JORDAN.
have, why the fame thould not be granted.
as Commissioner to receive and examine all claims
Extra.6]@ 7 Eagle No. 1.8J{6 K?
Oct.
G.
WILLIAM
21.1862.
20
w8w*
Harpswell,
BARROW8,
Judge.
Diapatcb.
Family.7 ® 7 Star.54@ 5| i against the estate of Cornelias B. Burler.late of PoitA true copy, attest,
Extra Superior—74® 8 Castile.12frgl6 ! land in said County, deceased, hereby give public
Sheriff's Sale.
19 w3w•
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
notice that they have appointed the third Monday 9
Western extras_6|@ 7 Crane's.9 ® 9i
b#:
respectively of the months of January, February, j Cumberland,
fancy.7$@ 88 Spleen*
|
"
fllAKEN on Execution, and unless previously reMarch and April, A. D. 1868. at ten o’c’ock A. if.,
Til HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
superior. 7},3
Duty: Linger Hoot be,
.1.
will
be sold at Public Auctiou to the
deemed,
and
the
ofi
of
in
ce
John
said
Neal,
Ohio extra.7 @ 7
Ground Ginger 8c, PepPortland,
.1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
Es*p,
as the time and place for receiving said c.aims and the
highest bidder, on Monday, the 1st day of Decemfamily.8 @ 8
per and Pimento 12c,
tflk«|ii upon himself the trust of Executor of the last
Bronze, Colored, end all other kind* of
ber, A. D. 1802. at the Post Office in Saccatappa VilJOHN NEAL.
I
Canaria super No.1. none.
Cloves 15c, Cassia 10c,
will aiui testament of
prooftheieof.
Lum
r*'
of
in
the
town
in
the County of
Westbrook,
lage,
19 w3w
ALBERT MERRILL, I
StLouisFav Brands.8 @ ! 1 Cassia Puds 20c, CinnaLOIS WINSLOW.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, all the
Cumberland,
Printing,
Southern 111. do do 74@8
mon 25c, Mace and Nutlate of Westbrook in the County of Cumberland, dej
right which Thomas Akeis has or had on the twentb.
At a Court op Probate held at Portland, within
ceased, by giving bond as the 'aw directs; he there
Petapsco Family. 10@i0
megs 80c
A.
tieth
of
D.
at 12 o’clock noon,
March,
1802,
day
fore requests »11 persons w ho are indebted to the said
Executed in taate to suit the most fkstidioua.
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the that
Rye Flour.4f@> 4 Cassia & tb.45 ®47c
to redeem the following described real estate, the
Corn Meal.84® 8 1 Cloves.80 633
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; and
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighhaving been attached ou the original writ: A
Buckw’t Fl’r
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
teen hundred and sixty-two,
j same
Eb.2c@ 2 Ginger, (Race)-80 ®81
certain
of
land
with
all the buildings thereon, j same for settlement to
piece
(•ruin.
HENRY M. MINOTT.
J. HOPKINS, named Executrix in a cerGinger, (Africa). 80 6 81
situated in Westbrook at .Saccarappa Village, in said
Westbrook. Oct. 21. 1862.
19 w3w«
tain instrument, pui
Duty Com and Oats 10c Mace.80 690
porting to be the last Will and
on Brown street, and bounded as follows, ;
Rye and Barley 16c, an< f Nutmegs.8ft $*86
Testament of Edwaid >. Jordan, late of Westbrook, ! County,
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
viz: Beginninga< the most southerly corner of a lot
rfheat 20c
bu. Fron Pepper. 23 (624
in said County, deceased, having presented the same
j
of
Foreclosure.
of
land that Solomon L. Elder sold to Stephen Cole,
I
Br. Provinces free.
Pimento.21 (a 22
for Probate:
Our Styles are unrorpaaeed.
at a stone and post; thence north sev euty-eight and I ’V'OTICE is herehv given that the subscribers, Otis
Seeds*
It trait Ordered. That the said Executrix give noRye.94 ®9f>
T. Hall, of Cambridge, Massachusetts.and Peter
one-quarter degrees east to a spike in a white oak
Oats.
Linseed lftc
(a Ft) Duty
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to bo
bu.,
It. Hall, of Windham, County of Curul»erlanri and
and
a stone on the
thence
to
tree,
of
corner
northerly
South Yel. Corn 73 @78
MusCanary £1 p bu
published three weeks successively in the Maine
said lot, eleven rods and eight links; thence south ! State of Maine, c aim by mortgage a certain lot of
tard 3c V> lb.
Corn, Mixed.76 @78
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav apland and the buildings thereon, situate in Sebago in
thirty-two ami one-half degrees cast three rods to a
Bariev.60 a 62 Herds Grass.£24 (8)
pear at a Probate Court to be held in said Por laud,
said County of Cumberland, and being part of lot
white oak stump and stone; thence south twenty-two
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
Shorts f> ton.. .S22 @23 Western Clover.
on the first Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
10c®
east two rods and nineteen links to a stone : numbered fifteen in the first range East in said Sobadegrees
Fine Feed.26 @27 Rod Top.£3 (a 3J
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
ami corner of Smith lot; thence south aeveiitv-nine
go: said parcel lvinjj on the easterly side of North
14 r iud*ionr«.
AHD
Linseed. 3 6
have, why the said Instrument should not be proved
West River, and being the same lot sold and conveyand one-quarter degrees west thirteen rods, to FactoDuty Rough—free.
Canary.8j(«; 3J
approved, and allowed, as the last Will and Testory strict, so called, to a stone; thence northwesterly | ed to us bv Levi B. Dyer. Decemln 10. 1857. by his
*17@20
nieut of said deceased.
Rough, l> ton
Sugar.
ALL
SORTS OF HAND BILLS.
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Cumberby said last nann-d street five rods, seven ami
Dressed .30«36 Duty Mefado2c.notjabore
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
land Registry of Deeds, book 284. page 400.
one-half links, to the first mentioned bounds—being
i
No.
12
above
true
No.
12
A
Attest:
24c,
liunpowderi
copy,
daw
Portland. June 26. 1*62.
The conditions of said mortgage have been broken,
the same property that Preston Dav bought of Mary
and tiof above 15 3c,a6ore
w3wl9*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Duty Valued at less tha\
bv reason whereof we hereby claim a foreclosure of
Plumer, and oy said Dav conveyed to Thomas Akers,
No. 15 and not above 20
20c £> lb 6c. over 20c 6
the
same.
and
the
same now occupied bv said Akers. The above
OTIS
T.
HALL.
Frames.
Photographic
lb and 20 |>c ad ral.
34c, above No. 20 and reNotice of Insolvency.
described real estate being subject to a mortgage to
PETER R. HALL.
! DOUARG or oval—every kind called for. Theae
j
B’n«ting.84f@ 4 \ fined 4c 49 lb.
Dated at Windham, Oct. 27, 1862.
Preston Day, to secure the payment of twelve hun- I
19 w3w*
undersigned having been appointed bv tho
Rifle and Sporting 6£@ 7 \ Portland A. 91®
Delnir manufactured by oureolveB, except those
rpHE
dred dollars, as per deed of December 7th, 1857, re- J
X Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland,
do.
A
Hut*
i
A.9j(@
necessarily imported, we can compete with anv marcorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, volume i
Commissioners to receive and examine the claims of
do.
Yellow none.
Press'd f* net T.813 @16
ket for low price*. At wholesale or retail, at 26. MarExecutrix*
Sale.
and
the
said
the creditors to the estate of Dai iel Ingersoll, late of
284, page 107:
Day by his assignment of
Loose.13 @16 Extra Yellow.none.
ket Square.
MORRISON A CO’S.
said mortgage to Ivory llazelton/on the 23d day of i "DY virtue of a license fVom the Honorable Judge
Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby give noNew do.12 @14 Muscovado.lftf®ll
tice that six months from’the 7th day of October. A. I).
July,*1868—consideration eight hundred dollars—re- ! IJ of Probate within and for the County of Cumdo.
in bond.8469
llidrs and SUina.
Old Frames Re-Gilt,
corded in C umberland Registry of Deeds, volume
1862, will be allowed to said creditors for bringing in
berland. I. Jane W. Jordan. Executrix of the last :
Havana Brown... lft? a 12
Duty 10 Dc ad ral.
their claims and proving their debts, and they will
Will and Testament of Sam’l J. .Ionian.late ol Cum234, page 421; and now due on said mortgage four
RENEWED by
do.
White .124 6 134
Slauirhter Hiies. .6 @ 7
and interest on the same from the
attend
tor
hundred
dollars,
such
claims
and
the
nose
of
berland
in
said
shall
sell
at
put
receiving
MORRISON k CO.
deceased,
County,
public
Calf Skins.9 @10 Now Orleans.11? 6 134
at the dwelling house of Charles Huimewells.
1st day of May, 18‘52. Reference to sail! Registry beauction on Wednesday, the 98th day of November,
Calcutta Cow—
(Crushed.14 (a 141
proofs
had for a particular description of tin* said prem111 Windham, on the fast Friday of October, NovemA
D
ing
at
cl.-v.
i,
in
at
o'olock
the
forenoon,
I8Q,
my
Slaughtered.. 160^17 ) Granulated.14 /»14J
Photographic Goods A Chemicals.
ises and the said mortgage. Further particulars at
ber, December, and January, from one till lour
dwelling house in said Cumberland, so much of the
1 1.6n 1 2 > powdered.13j613j
Creen Salt
the time and place of sale.
o’clock in the aPeri con.
Real Estate of the said deceased as will bring the
»tock in thi« department ia complete, co«p*
Drv.90 @10 1 Tallow*
W
Dated
at
October
JOHN
A.
D.
stbrook,
1862.
sum jt four hundred and tiftv dollars, for the pa
WEBB.
30th,
Ir„„
pricing every article uned in the art.
Commissioners
Sheep Pelts, Gr’n.9‘ « «1 ) Duty TaHow 1 49c, Soap
GEO.
W.
EDWARD ANDERSON,
Sheriff.
merit
of
and
debts
PARKER,
of
administration.
MORRISON k CO..
charge*
Deputy
Shoep Pelts, Dry 70@1 0 \ Stock 10 |>c ad val.
2c) w3w
w3wlT*
Windham, October 7th, 1862.
18 w8w*
90, I860.
96, Market Square.
Cumberland,
|uueft4cMfw8t

EBE.N

tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article; and I believe It to be superior to
anything of the kind now in use.
Waterville, April 12,1862.
Rev. E. HAWES.

The

JOB

Book and

Having

Winter Term of this School will
THE
the first Tuesday in December, and
eleveu weeks.

BOOK

-awd-

BOOA

Tbe Bed

Penobsot

THE
41

Ij^LIZA

Farmington, Feb. 28,1862.

Augusta, April 16,1862.

facts will

a long time the boy’s eye-lids had
jgripi,, “FOR
t>cep entirely closed, iliscase was considalmost
’Iw^ered
hopeless. The boy was put un-

RALPH

had no good rest for six months till occupying one of
these beds. She would not part with it on anv account.
Rev. JOHN ALLEN.

their

REMOVAL!

—

have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
one of the "Anderson Spriug Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, and must eav it tar surpasses auvthing I had anticipated. My wife, who is teeble, has

improve

by

Fublished

Mr. D. K. Frobock has famished the beds in my
bouse with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," and
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical ana comfortable
thing
of the kind with which I am acquainted.
A. H. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

desire to

cured

Book and Job

pline of

piatoM

titty-oue and

was

_printing._

SARAH

on/1

would not have suffered oDe of the trials necessary to your preseut happy state.”
The corn bowed beneath this deserved reproof, and in its ear blessed the sharp disci-

.rant

1862.

Passenger trains will leave daily, (8unlavs excepted) as follows:
lor
Portland aud Boston, at 11.16 A.
Bath,
Augusta
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton aud

1

privilege,

But who would have
dreamed any good could have come of it?”
Give the farmer the praise,” su'd the wind,
as it drove the cloud-shadows across the cornfield, and God who so ordered your existence.
As to yourselves, you would have shrivelled

I*

ter

signed are three members oi said last named company-—to be hoklen at the Depot in said town of Brunsw ick, on Wednesday the tilth day of November next,
at teu of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the

boy who

DK. II. J. BOYNTON,
Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following

..

Meanwhile a change was passing upon them.
All the elements of their bodies seemed dis-

<

YOU

■

I

hard to bear?”
“What a dreadful place! full of worms and
noisome insect. Oh! We were well enough
oft'in the corn-crib—what can be the use of all

•

j

April 14th,

a

CURED.

fa

UUI icu.

“What can be the meaning of this ?” exclaimed one. “Are we never to leave this dis-

Lrulhrr.

Spruce_10O£

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!
Patent gi anted

STATE OF MAINE.
To WILLIAM (i. BARROWS, one of the Justices
of the Peace for the County of Cumberland, resident in the tow'ii of Brunswick, in said County
are hereby requested to call a meeting of the
holders of bonds of the Kennebec & Portland
Railroad Company, secured by its mortgage made to
trustees therein-named, pursuant to a vote of said
Company, passed at its annual meeting hoiden on
Oct. t, 1852,
they having become, by virtue of a foreclosure of the right of redemption of said mortgage,
members of a company incorporated by statute, chap-

Spruce.10

for

Commenced

BEI.\D.\ESS
A Remarkable Case of

BUMMER arrangement.

stage connections.

LEGAL NOTICES.

10|£10j

DAVIS fc KIDD’S MAGAgent
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eodfcwtoctl
State

“Besides,” continued Ruth, “he couldn’t \
alter the case, if he would, very much; you
you are only fulfilling one of God’s greatest
laws in enduring all these trials.”

I
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\Dutu:

LARD OIL,

|

Platea-Char.I.C.814 ftJ4i Sheet Mos8lmann.10fg.li
do.
I.X. 15fai6 Sheathing.90 @
Coke.113 a 12 Exchange.
London—60 a. 1 424
Wood.
44
Hard, retail.S6$@ 7 Paris../3 90^,3 974

\Duty

DYE-STUFFS,

nn

discontented

was

^62

...

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Tiief

(8j75c!

.Duty

30 pc ad val.
New York, light. 22 £23c
do.
nid.
wts.. 26 £27
.10$@11
do. heavy.26 £27
Counrrv.9.g, 9$
I do. slaughter. .28 £30
Coni—{Retail.)
Duty From hr. Provinc Amer. Calfsknis. .65 £79
e$ free, otherforeign hi ■.Sl’ter Wax Leath.19 £ 20
l*ead.
tumenous 8110, alloth
er kinds 60c p ton.
Pig ljc p lb.
Ain. Fig p 100 lb.80j£ 9?
Cumberl’d p ton.8943}
Whiteash.81 «o,
Foreign Fig.9‘ a 9]
Lehigh.84-:gJ (Sheet aud Pipe..
Limr.
Franklin. 8$c$
10 pc ad val.
Coflee*
cask
lb.
6c
iRockland,
.66 @70c
P
Duty
•lava p !b.31 (&32<
I.umber—From yard.
St. Domingo.28 (ft3.i Clear Fine, No. 1.838 £
do.
No.2 34 £
Rio .27 ($ 2 >,
do.
No. 3 24 £
Mocha. .34 @3 >
do.
No. 4 14 £
Cordage*
Manic
Lumberl4
Duty: Tarred2]c,
Shipping
£16
la*24, all other 34 p lb.
£11
American P lb -13 314 Hemlock.8 £10
Russia.13 (313 Box Sh’ks,(cash) 48 £60c
Manilla.12 (g.13 Clapb’ds, S ext .814 £16
do.
F
30 £32
Boltrope, Russia 16-317
Manilla.14 (a 16 Shingles, Ced. ext 2$£ 3
do.
*•
do.
No. 1.2 £ 24
Cement*
do. ext. Fine 8i£ 31
p bbl.81 80@13
Drnir* and Dffn.
126
| Laths,
Ctnna
do.
lt>-(hl
Fine.1 26£ 1 80
Duty: p
man 82. Oil Almonds ant Red Oak Staves
80 @86
Otto of Bose 81 60, Oi Mol. Hhd. Shooks
Bergamot, Cassia ant 1 & Heads, city 30Q@
Cloves SI, Hydriodat Sugar do. city..800£
Cheese*
4c p lb.
Vermont p lb

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

ENGLISH,
PERFUMERY,
been studied that hour; he had been watching |
the sunset, stirring the fire, letting Carlo in
AND
FANCY GOODS.
and pussy out of the door, and doing what- j
ever he could possibly find an excuse fordoing
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE. FOREIGN
while pretending to study his conjugation.
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
"I can be as smart a man as I want to be,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
without all this, I know I”
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.
"And what’s the use of sewing for ever, too,
-ALSO1 wonder,” echoed his sister from her window- [
seat,“when one knows how?” I don’t see :
any sense in tasks; they're nothing but a
armful of wood; his face

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

..

Engl.

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

a

plague r

November 5.

Common.3J@

MISCELLANY.
“I want to know what’s the

for the Tubbs to

auiy ri
llopa.
all mer I Duty: bcp !b.
10 pc
not
chanuise
imported di First Sort, 1862.. .14 ®15
red from the place qf pro
I ron.
dud ton or growth.
Duty Pig and Stamp 86,
AmIh'm.
liar not, exceeding £50$*
ton value 817 $> ton, exDuty 10 pc ad val.
Pearl p lb.7 <3} 8
ceeding $6u p ton 818,
7
less than $ inch thick or
Pot.6fay
A p|ilc».
more than 7 inches wide,
1
Green
bbl.81
rounds less than 4 inch
or more than 4 inches in
Sliced p lb. 4ttj 0<
Cored p lb. 8 a; 4
diameter, and squares
less than 4 inch or more
Uncored p lb.2^3
than 4 inches square £20,
Bread*
Railroad 812 60, Boiler
Duty 30 pc.
and Plate 825
Pilot p 100 lbs. 864 @ 6
ton,
Sheet 2£2|c $* n> and
Ship.44 ® 4:
ton.
Crackers per bbl.. 3^j 3,
S3£6
Crackers, p 100 36 v&40<
3]
Refined .4£ 4i
Butter*
Swede.6 £ 6J
Dufy 4c p lb.
Family p lb.19 @21( Norway.64(w 7
Store.14 (a* 16 Cast Steel.22 £24
German Steel_14 «16
Beans*
Marrow p bush82 25(32 6< Fnglish|Blis.Steel.16 £17
Pea.2 25@2 61 Spring.9 £ 10
Blue 1*0(1.2 12^2 3 Sheet Iron,
5i£ 6j
Sheet Iron,Russia. 17 £18
Candle**
Duty Sperm and Wax8c do Rus irn’t. .13 £14
Stearine 6c, Tallow 2J«
Lard.
Barrel, p lb.llj£114
p lb
Mould P lb.13e^l3 Regs, $> lb .ll@lljc£UJ

Into the Silent Land!
To you, ye bouudlees regions
Of all perfection ! Tender morning-visions
Of beauteous souls! The Future’s pledge and band !
Who in Life’s battle firm doth stand,
tender blossoms
Shall bear

Latin ?” said

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS^

Duty

$>' lb.

..

aamnonai
*» levied on

A LESSON FROM TIIE CORNFIELD.

"
Soft,
.4j@ 5
Twine.

9e
6

35 pfi ad vat.
L'ottoii Sail.83 @85c
“.40 «J
Hyson.75c(aSl Flax
Young Hyson. .76 rg) 1
Baiting.45 «,50
...42'o>50
Oolong .66 ,a78 Hemp
20 <1 25
Souchong.60 (a6o India
Tobnrco.
Varnish.
Duty: Leaves unmanufac- Furniture.S2 @ 3
tured 25. all other kinds Loach.8 @ 4
36 k*c ad val.
Da mar.34(eg 3]
6'sMO’s best br’ds.70
Wool.
do.
medium. .65 rft.68 ] Duty: Coating 18c p lb
do.
common. 60
and under 5 k>c, over 18c
half lbs best br’ds 76 (a80
to 24c t* tb 3c, over 24c
do. med.good 65 ®70 i 9c \> tb.
do. common .60 a(J2 Fleece.45 a55c
Natural Leaf, tbijl a, 1| Lambs.45 (a.53
Zinc.
Fancy, in Foil.1 la. 2
Tin.
Duty: In Mocks or piqs
Duty Pig 15c, Plates 25 ljc, in sheets 2c \> ib,
%>c ad val.
manufactures qf 30 $>e
Banca. cash.40c@ 41 ad val.
Straits, cash.37 J ft 40 Pigs and slabs.5f'®

Duty

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

HAY,

.8#@

Hough.6W
Ton*.
20c

The Silent Land*
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American refined
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